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THE

PREFACE.
Ifeafes being purely Difor-

ders of the Animal Oecom-

my ^ rphatfoez^er can add

any new Light to our Knoivledge of
this^ miiji necejfarily clear the 'Nature

ofthofe^ eflablijh the PraBice ofFhy^

fzch, upon a furer Foundation^ and en-

able Phyfrcians to make truer and more

certain judgments in mofi Cafes-

The Animal Body is now knorvn

to be a pure Machine^ and many of
its Anions and Motions are demon^

jirated to be the necejfary Consequences

of its StruBure. The Manner of Vi^

fion is fhown in Optick^. Borelli

has gi<ven us ^s Mechanifm of the

Bones and M^rhles f^r tkt mo'uing of

A 2 the



iv The Preface.

the Jowls. And fifice the Difcoz'e^
ry of the Circulation of the Blood by
the famous Dr. Harvey , many nfe-

ful FropofitioriS concerning its Motion
and Velocity ha<ve been determined
by Bellini. Dr. Pitcairne has ex-

plained the mechanical StruBure of
th Lungs

,
pewn r^s the reason of

the different Parages of the Blood
;

thro the Heart of the Fmtus^ the ne-

cefftiy of breathing after Birth^ and
horty the ante^natalitial DuBs are

Jiofpdby breathing : He has lih^wife

demonftrati^jely explain d the Sym-
ptomes of the Difeafes of the Eyes^
and demonftrated the circular Figure

of the Orifices pf the Glands, Dr.
Freind has wrote in a mechanical
way upon the Menfes-, Dr. Chcyne
upon Fe^-ers'^ and Dr. Mead of Poi-
jons^ and all of them haz^e handled
theje SubjeBs- more rationally than e-

wr any did before them. In the

foUon'^
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following Sheets is contained a Calcu -

lation of the Force of the Air upon the

Blood in Breathings of the Onantity

of Blood in the Humdn Body^ of its

abjolute Velocity in the Aorta. Ihe

iije of the Spleen and Vena Porta is

now no longer a Myjlery • and many

Phoenomena of the Animal Body

which the Ages paji thought inexpU-

cables ha'Ve now by federal been made

the SubjeBs of Geometrical Demon-

ftration. That many Things ftitl re-

main undifcoz^ered ^ is not ^ that of

their own Nature they are lefs capable

of Demonjiration ; but that the Data

are not fu^cient^ we are not yetfully

apprifed of all the Circumjiances
^

which conduce to produce fuch PhcE-

nomcna. If fome things which to

former Ages haz>e appeared miaccount'^

able^ are now as clear and demonflra"

hie as the Frejfure of the Air ^ why

fhonld we not hope for a Difcovery

A 3 of



vi The Preface.

of the Tubings that are jitll hid from

us ? If we endea'vour after them
^

there is all the reason in the World to

believe we fjaU ha've Succefs^ if we

confider the Progrefs that has already

been made ^ notwithjianding the me-

chanical Philofophy as applied to Phy^

Jich^is fill in its Infancy.

Now ftnce the Animal Body is a

pure Machine , and all its Anions

from which Life and Health do flow

are the neceffary Confequences of its

Oeconomy , mtifi not all the Symptomes

of Difeafes be likewise the neceffary

Confequences of the Alteration of this

Oeconomy ? And doe they not as ne-

cejfarilyflowfrom this Change^ as the

Actions by which Life and Health

are continued did flow from the Oe-

conomy before the Change. If a Pen-

dulum offitch a length mah^s a Cloch^

to goe exaSily true , does not the Al-

teration of the Pendulum as neceffarily

canfe
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caufe it to go too faji or too flow • and

rphen all the reji of the Mo'vement is

hftorvn to be in good order ^ does not

the qnich^ or flotp Motion of the ClocI^^

as necejfarily fhorp the Fault of the

Pendulum ? It is the fame thing in

the Animal Body
^ for the fame rea-

foning holds good in all fort of Ma-»

chines ^ whofe Motions are the necef-

fary Confequences of their StruSlures:

nor is the Cafe in the leafi altered
y

that we hazfe a Principle within us^

not fuhjeB to the Lavps of Motion
3

for our Souls are not at all confcious

of the inward Motions of the Body

upon which Life and Health depend^

and tho^ it dos fometimes influence

our Health^yet the Irregularities itpro^

duces in the Oeconomy are to be reSli^

fed the fame way as if they had pro-'

ceeded from other Caufes. Therefore

it demonftrati^ely follows that the

,
greater our Knowledge of the Animal

A 4 Oeco*



ym The Preface.

economy is^ the better the Nature of

Difeafes muji be h/iorvn.

It mnfl indeed be confeffed that

this Method of improvising the Art of
Thyjich^ is fuU of Di^culty^ hit the

Nature of things cannot be altered-^

if it is to be improved ^ it muji be

by a Knowledge in the Animal Oeco-

nomy ^ there being no other Method

hut what does really and in effeSi

depend upon that.

Some do pretend that the Art of
curing Difeafes^ is only to he promo-

tedby Experiments^ byobferi^ing what

Things are hurtful ^ what beneficial

in Difeafes^ that the Study of Na-

ture and the Knowledge of the Body

is altogether fuperfuous , and of as

little ufe^ as it would be to a Sailor

to h^now the Reajon of the Tides , or

how. to explain the Phcenomena of
the Loadjione. But if we confider

the Number of Dijeafes^ their diffe-

rent
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ixnt Species^ different Appearances

according to the almoji injinite Vari-

ety ofConflitHtions of our Bodies^ and

the Air in which we li've. If we

refleSi likewise on their ^ariou^ Com-^

plications ^ on the infinite Variety of

Medicines^ and the critical Times of

uftng fometimes one and fometimes

another^ we may as ivell expeB that a

blind Man fhould fhoot flyings or one

that is deaf tune an Organ ^ as that anv

one without the Knowledge of the Ani-

mal Oeconomy fhould e^ver fnd out

a Remedy for any one Dijiemper,

The Art of curing did indeed at frji

rife from Experiments ^ and it can-

not be denyed that' fe'ueral good Re-

medies ha^e beenfound out by chance^

or rather by Divine appointment
^^ as

without doubt the %)je of the Bar\

was by the Indians-^ whom we may

reafonably fuppofe to ha^z/e been igno-

rant of the Animal Oeconomy ^ but
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no Man can thinh^ this a good Me-

thod for imfro'ving of any Science :

If indeed Experiments are direSied^

by a Knowledge in the Animal Oeco-

nomy
^

fomething may be hoped for

from fuch a Method^ and the great-

er the S\ill is by which the Ex-

periments are direBed ^ the great-

er will be the Probability of Succefs •

hecaufe by that we can aim more di-

reSily and certainly at the Irregulari-

ties of the Oeconomy ^ and he that

h^ows the Difeafe is more lively to

care than he that is wandring and

dubiopps in his Mind^ and uncertain

what it is he ought to aim at. If
he hits the Mar\ it is owing more to

mere chance , than any good SkilL

Experiments are the only Foundation

upon which by a juji reafoning we
come at the Knowledge of any Phoe-

nomenon of Nature. Thm only Ana-

tomical Experiments^ and Objer<vati-

ons
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ons upon the StmSlure of the Parts^

Nature of the Bloody and Secretions^

can enable tps to underfland the Phu^-

tiomena of the Animal Body-^ with-

out them the raifwg of Theories and

Hypothefes is but building of Ca-

ftles in the Air. The Theory in-'

deed of any Art^ which has already

,

arriz^ed at its higheji PerfeBion^ and

which has all its Circumjiances hpown^

may perhaps be of as little ufe^ as that

of the Tides and Loadjione would be

for failing in the Channel : But ei-

ther of thefe might be of great ufe to

a Sailor taken out of his Knowledge

to an unknown Part of the World.

Phyfich^has not as yet arri'ved at its,

greateji PerfeEiion in the curing of
any one Difeafe ^ we are fiiU igno-

rant of more than we h^iow ^ and

the Circumflances of Difeafes are

infinitely i^arious ^ and no general

Rules whatfo^z'er can be applied to

] : parti"
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particniar Cajes^ rvithont the Knon^-

ledge of the reajon of the Ktile^ that

' is ^ without 7mderflaudwg the A^i't-

77ml Oeconomy^ upon which all Rules

of Fh)fick^ are built.

But the Method of curifig Difeafes^

by drawing Indications front the e'vi-

dent and conjunB Caufes^ has been al^

ways moji appro^ued by the befi and

Generality of Phyficians. The Know^

ledge of tbefe Caufes is not to be at-

tained by reajon ^ but by a clofe and

affiduojis Objer<z/ation of all the Ap-

pearances in the je'veral Stages of a

Diflemper. The frji that excelled in

thi^ Knowledge was the Di^vine Hip-

pocrates ^ whoje Delineations of

Dijeajes are truly charming. In

them one may difcern a wonderful At^

tention to all e^ven the minutef Opera-

tions of Nature^ which produced afur-

pricing Sagacity in judging of fu^

ture E'u.ents. In thi^ Method fe^z/e-

rat
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ral of the Ancients ha^efollowed him^

hut none e^uer came fo near to him^ as

the deferz>eclly renowned Dr. Syden^

hanij and Dr. Morton ^ whoje Hi-

ftories of Difeafes^ for a full^ exaSi

and nice Enumeration^ and Defcri-

ption of evident Caufes^ Signs and

Symptomes
^ for a jiidicious difin^

gHifhing of the fe'veral Species of the

jame Dijeafes ^ and for juji Frogno-r

flicks founded upon a careful Obfer-

"vation of the common Effeois ofjuch

and fuch Apearances^ haz>e fur^

pajfed all Hiflories of the Modern

fhyficians.

This is the Knowledge which addedo
to that of the Animal Oeconomy can

only mah^ a Phyfician^ one shelled in

Geometry may 06 well pretend to hs

a good Aft^onomer^ without knowi/ig

the Motions and Rez^olutions of the

fleazfenly Bodies ^ as a Philofopher^

pr one shelled in the Animal Oeconomy^

tQ
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to he a Fhyjician rpithont the exaSl

Knowledge of the Hr'-^^ks of Di-

feafes. And as one /^ rant of Geo-

metry can make but a vpr ccbed Aflrofio-

mer^ fo he can make no better a Phy-

fician that has not laid a good Fotin^

dation of the Animal Oeconomy. If
we consider the Animal Body as a

Machifie ^^ its Difeafes , and all

their Symptomes are only the irregular

Motions of the Machine, Norp flip--

poje a Man ignorant of the StruBure

of a Clock, or Watch ^ it is impojpble

he fooidd e^er be able to put it in

right Order ^ tho he had ne'ver fo

exaSi an Hifiory of its irregular Mo-

tions. So a Phyfician ignoront of
the Animal economy^ is ignorant of

the StruSture of the Machine he un-

dertakes to regulate ^ and the befk

and exaSleJi Hijiories of Difeafes can

nez^er fuggeft to him any Indication

of Cure. It is therefore the Ani^

^ ptal
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mal Oeconomy which alone can enable
us by reafoning upon the Cattfes, Sifr^ns

and Symptomes of Difeafes , to find
eut their Natures^ and to deduce true
and juji Indications of Cure.

Ifwe examine the MethodofcHrin(f

any Dijiemper we fball find what I
ha've faid to be true. For Inflance^
do not all the Symptomes of the Jaim-
dice fhow /«• that the Lii^er i^ ob-

firuBed ? Jnd do we not deduce this
ObpuBion by our Knowledge of the
Animal Oeconomy P Jfid does not
this ObftruSlion indicate', Bleeding
Vomiting

,
Furging and Deobftrnent

Medicines, which, are ufed in curm(r
of this Difeafe .? -If rpe h^tow the
Natitre of the Humour which caufes
the ObJiruBion^ perhaps Remedies
might be found to cure fitch Jaun-
dice m are now found to be incura-
ble: For different Subjiances require
different Kefohents ^ as ez^ery one.

that

XV
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that h acquai??ted in Pharmacy and

Chymijiry kporps. From the Symptomes

of the Jaundice we jujily draw the

Indication for giving deobjiruent Me-

dicines y bat what are the moji pro^

per Medicines of this k^nd^ we kpow

not'^ because we are ignorant of the

Nature of the ObflrnHion. Our In-

dications therefore^ are true and jufl^

fa far as our Knowledge of the Ani-

mal Oeconomy reaches ; but where

that leagues us we only grope in the

darh^ ^ and fnd out Kernedies by

Chance,

But this will be ft ill more evident

if we confidcr ^ there is no Difeafe^

better h^town^ or which has its moJi

minute Circuwjiances better defcribed

than a Tertian Fe^er
,

yet becanje

rpe are iaiiorant of the Nature of the

l^lood^ which is this Seat of the Di-

feafe , its Hiftory, does not help us fa

any Indication ^ which if anfwered

will
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Will TPork^ a Cure
J

but we are obliged

to the ignorant Indians for inir know-

ledge in curing this Dijeah, And -

here again to jl^ew the NeceJJhyofth^

KnoTpledge of the Animal economy
\^

and. horp "vain a thing Empiricifm is^

tho' a more noble Specijick than the

Barh^was ne'uer kriown
^

yet we are

frequently fx)rcd^ when Intermitting

Fe'vers are complicated to call in to

our Afpjiance the Knowledge of the

Animal economy^ and by Vomitings

Purging and other proper means^ to

render that Specifck^ Ttfeful which be-

fore rvas of no ejfeci.

If the Animal economy were per-^

feSlly underflood ^ 'and the Hijiories

of Difeafes exaBly h^iown^ the right

Method of curing each Dijeafe might

be evidently and certainly deduced •

and therefore when the Hijiory of a

Difeafe is exaBly known ^ if the right

Method of curing it cannot be dedu-

ced^ it mnji be becauje the Animal

a Oeconomy
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Oecononty is not tinderflood -^ and from

hmce it fyjlows that our Sk^ill in cit-

rwg of ipifeafes rvhofe Hijiories are

exaBly h^orvn^ (ahflraSiing what rvc

are obliged to Empirich^ for) is al-

ways froportiotjal to our Knorvledge

of the Animal Oecononty^

. .
.T/je Animal Oeconomy is its felf a

confiderable Part ofnatural Fhilojophy^

and our Bodies are firongly influenced

by Variety of Diets ^ and jo many

things from without^ that indeed the

whole jiudy of Nature feems to be

ufeful to him that -would underfland

it. And e^uery difco'very in things

tpai affeSi t^
^

jeems to be an Im-

pro^ement of Fhyfck^ Some of the

Ancients ha^ve indeed left us fvery jit-

dicioips and accurate HiJioriesofDi-

feqfes^ hut fince the difco^very of the

Circtdation of the Bloody and the late^

lmpro%;ement of natural Fhilofophy ^

mr Reafonings upon thefe Hifiories^ in

order to find out the Seat and ''Nature
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of the Dijiemper and from them to

deduce a right Method ofcurings and

the whole Practice of Fhyfich^ by the

Jn'vention of many ufeful Remedies^

is fo much refined ^ that rvho e<ver

Jhould affirm the contrary^ wouldj^e em

to me neither to haz^e read the Anci^

ents nor to be acquainted with the

PraStice of the Moderns.

But notwithfianding the great Ad^

vantages Phyfick^ has recei'ved from
natural Phihfophy^ it muft be owned^

that it has Iikewife recei'ved a t^ery

great detriment from the too common

Method of philofophiT^ing'^ that is by

laying down of Principles not drawn

from the Phoenomena of "Nature^ but

uncertain Fioiions of the Brain
^ fucb

as are the firfi and fecond Elements

of the Cartefians, which are purely

Chymerical^ and ha<ve no Foun datioK

in Nature ^ and yet their whole natn-

ral Philosophy depends upon them :

Tho their reasoning upon fuch fBi^

a 2 tious
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tioHS Trincipies vPere jnji
^

yet no

Phoenomenon of Jsature dcincvjira-

ting their Exigence ^ ihe heft tbap

coucl he faid of th^ir rhiiojophy is^

that for OMght we ktww^ it* is meerly

foffible 5 but that Mature cloes:.^ aSin-

ally worh^ this way , can ne^ver be

Jhdwn\^ till the truih of their Prin-

ciples can be demoK'ftraieci Moji'

'theories of Dijeajes are built upon

fuch Principles ^
and therefore we

never can have any Certainty^ or in-:

deed Co nmch as a Degree of Proba-

bility , that ihe Indications drawn

from them are right ^ or fuch as if

anfwered ^ would cure the Difeafe.

Jf'a Man may fnppoje any Princi-

ples which are not evidently falje^ he

may at the too common looje way of

reafoning^ give a thoufand Solutions

of the 'Nature of every Dijiemper
^

all equally irtte ^ and all indicating

'different Methods of curing. Tho^

JHch a Knondedge may fatisjte the

CurtojitJ
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Curiofity of a Philofopher
,
yet it can

be no juHicient ground for ejiablifh-

ing the fraSiice of Fhyftck eupon

For a Man to ha%ard his Lif (^and-

he ought to he mort cautiopyS of ano-^

thers) upon the truth of an Hypo-

thefis which is barely po^ible ^ k to

run a greater Kifque than he does
^

rvho <ventHres his EJiate in a Lottery^

where it is only pojpble , but not

at all probable that he Jhould be a

Salver.

But this fort of Phylofoj hy is not

only tifelefs^ but it is alfo prejudicial

to Fhyfick^'^ for Men being generally

fond of the FroduBions of their own
Brains haz^e fndied thefe more than

they hazfe done the Operations of Na-

ture in the fe<veral periods of Dijea^

fes^ and haz'e not fuch^to mould and

frame Difeafes to anfwer their 'Hy-

pothefes • fo that moji of the late Hi-

ftories of Difeafes^ are only Fhilofo-^

phical Komances ^ and contain no-

a 3
thing
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thing of that diligent Objcreation of

Nature which gained Hippocrates

immortal Honour^ and without which

it is impojpble that e^ver the Art of

Thyfich^fhotildbe improz>ed,

Btit fuch is the Narrownefs of the

Humane IntelleSi^ that few Men are

fitted for ^various Studies^ or e^ven

for the federal Parts of the fame

Science. Many ha've been "very nice

and exaci in making Aflronomical

Obfer'vations ^ that ha^ue had but a

qjery moderate Shrill in Geometry^ and

fuch 06 ha've excelled in this ha^ve

been defcient in that. And Men
either from a want of Integrity and

a Senje of that Truth and Juflice

that is due to Mankind ^ or from a

statural Fondnefs of their own Qua-

lifcations J
and an Unwillingness to

thinh^ any thing of which they are

ignorant^ necejjary to the Science they

profefs^ haTJe generally recommended

and extolled thofe Farts which they

bejl
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heji underflood themfel'ves ^ but ban-

tered and decryed thofe they were

lefs skilled in , tho not lefs necejfa-

ry and ufefuL Natural Phylofophy

and the Hijiories of Difeafes mujl

go hand in hand in the improzfing

the Art of curing ^ it is not pojpble

to make any ufe of the laji without

the Knowledge of the firji. And
1 may i/enture to fay^ that there is no

Man that praBifes ^ but who does it

upon fome Knowledge of the Animal

Oeconomy^ or fome notions of his own

which are more or lefs clear accord-

ing to his Skill in natural Fhilofo-

phy. And for the truth of this
^

I appeal to Dr. Sydenham's own
IFritings^ who by his philofophyx.ing

has e'videntlypjewn us the Necejpty of

that Science^ hefo much decryed^ andjo

little underflood. He was undoubted-

ly a great Man ^ and the World will

always be obliged to him for his ac-

curate Hiflories of Difeafes ^ bm
a ^ there
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there is no Man without Errors^ and

Inhere one of his deferred Character

falls into a Mijlah^ ^ it does a great

deal more htirt^ than if hundreds of
others of lejfer Note had been guilty

of the fanie.

'The folloiving Treatifes contain a

ferv Thoughts about fome of the prin^

cipal Farts of the Animal Oeconomy •

It was the Conjideration of the ZJfe of

the Vena Fort^i which ga^ve me the

frji hint to think^ that the fe^veral

Humours of the Body were formed by

the AttraBion of the Particles of the

Blood ^ which when I had commu-

nicated to my Brother ^ he was

pleaded to fee his Theorems of Attra-

Bion iUuJirated by fo eminent an In^

fiance^ and fent me the Demonflratwn

of the third Propofition.

Ihe frji that I h^iow of who ^ to

explain Secretion^ thought it neceffary

to co7ifider the Jiate of the Blood at

different dijiances from the Hearty was

the
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the ingeniom Dr. Cockburn • and 'tho

he wa<s not then aware of this Frinci-

fie ofAttraSiion-^ yet he wifelyforefaw

that difercnt Velocities of the Blood

were requifite for fecerning of different

Fluids.

As the Learned Dr. Gregory

hao\^ P^ewn m^ in the Preface to his

Alhonomy^ that the Graifitation

of the Heai/enly Bodies towards one

another was h^own to the Ancient

Philofophers -^ jo this Power by which

the fmal Particles of Matter attraSl

one another was the DoBrine of Hip-

pocrates
^

(^a^ whofe whole Philo^

fophy is built 7ifon a certain Propen-

fion which fome things harue to one

another ^ whereby they attraft, re-

tain and alter one another. Galen

f^b^ do^s ajfert this AttraStion to
^

bj^

faJ Vide Mr.Le Clercs H'rto're dr la ¥' :l'cine*

rO Pf3?terea confp'rablle & confiuy'Ie torum
corpus ef"€=, NaturaiiKue omnia jiifte & artirl-

ciofe peragere, facukatibusfcilicetprsEditam, qui-

bus Onguii p^rticulae convenientcm fibi fuccum
'

ad
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be an uniz^erfal Power in Matter and

(^c^compares it to the Fower by which

a Loadjlone draws Iron, (d^ Hip-

pocrates explains the manner thatpur-

gatiz^e Medicines operate juji as we
bazfe done. And Galen in hi<s Trea-

tife de Purgantium Medicamento-

rum Facultate^ does bitterly in^veigh

againji all thofe who in oppofition to

Hippocrates did affert that all purges^

purged all Humours indifferently
;

and concludes that e^very purgatizfe

Medicine draws to its felf its proper

ad fe trahunt , attracium vero coalefcere , accre-

fcereque omnibus fuis partibjs faciant. cap. 12.

lib, I. de Natural. Facultat, ORenfum ett a no-
bis in Commentariis de Pctentiis Naturalibus,

Naturam uniufcujufque particular
, quatuor uti

potentiiSj aitradiva proprii aliiTienti, & ejufdem

retentiva. Comment, i. j4phor. 22.

(c) Ergo ad quern modum trabatur in com-
mune invettigemus ; quo porro alio, quam fi-

cut a magncte lapide ferrum, qui fcilicet talis

qualitatis trahendae vim habet. Lib, 2 Cap. 7. de
Natural. Faculrat,

^

.

{dj To y6 ^eif[J.eiKov oKoTetY ij^jfin If 7^"* ato^tt^

Humour
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IJumoHr. And be jirenuoujly main*

tains a^ Vis Attraftrix in Nature a-

gainji Epicurus, Afclepiades^ Erafi-

ftratus ^ and others in his Booh^ De
Naturalibus Falcultatibus. All which

does fufficiently Jhorp that this Attra-

Bion of the fmall Particles of Matter

p no Innovation in Philojophy.

The maner by which I do fup-

pofe the Glands do feperate the fez^e-^

ral Humours from the Bloody is much

thefame with that of Dr. MorlandV
puhlijhed in the Philofophical Tranfa-

^ions. What I have jaid concerning

the Quantity of Blood is fuffcient to

'Jhow how little reafon common Opinio

ons are fometimes grounded upon. And
the Difficulty of the SubjeSl^ and the

new Method of handling ity will I

hope procure this fhort ^ffay a fa-

pourakle Reception. The Theory of
Mufcular Motion does follow fo natu-

rally and eajily from the Principle

^fAttraBion^ that one would be aU

moji
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moH tempted to belie^ve it the ge-

nuine Method of Mature. The De-

termination of the Vis Elaftica rras

the Thought ofthe Learned John Bcr-

nouli ^ but this way of demmftrating

it m^as communicated to me by my

Brother: I am too fenjible of my own

Inabilities to perfue thofe Thoughts

which I hazfe only jiarled^ and I

jhould be pleafed if they were of any

ufe to Men better qualified, to make Di-

fco'veries in Nature.

Tho any one with a moderate ShjU

in the Mathematick^ may underftand

thefe Difeourjes^ yet without that no

one can judge of their Truth^ and

^fefulnejs in explaining the Animal

Oeconomy^

E R R A T A.

PAge 10. line 20^ read diflance, p. 14. 1. n. r, defcrihe

the HyperUU b s ft. p. 1 7. 1. 2 for or r. far : \. 1 1 dele

is attracted, p. 26. 1. 20. and 21. i^p\x::t^:J-fo^:0^y

that is t :x : h' i o> :* T* + 0» and therefore+=11211^

p. 40.1. 2. r. Branches, p. 6$. 1. 18. r. SudoYific\s» p. 14$,
1. 5>. for a hundred r. a thmfand» p. 176. 1. S.ior Sccrstm
r. Se^'iQji,
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Animal Secretion.

TTN explaining the manner, how

|_ the feveral Fluids of the Animal

Body are feparated from the Bloody

tfhallfhew,

Firft^ How they are formed in the

Bloody before they come to the place

appointed for Secretion. And^
Secondly, I fhall demonftrate in

tphdt manner they are feparated from

the Blood by the Glands.

The Blood of all Animals, when Ths Bkod

drawn out of the Body, does natu-
'^I'l^f^-f

rally, and of itfelf, divide into two P^rr;

different parts : Of which the Red
does in a little time coagulate^ but

B- the

nm:'
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the Serum remains fluid. If we
view a drop of Blood with a Mi-
crofcope, we difcern a number of

Red Globules fwimming in a limpid

Fluid ; and perceive how the Glo-

bules, attrafting one another^ unite

like Spheres of Qtiickfilver^ which^

as they touch, run into one ano-

ther : And confequently the Blood

divides into two parts.

TheSerfAm After the Coagulation of the Red

ZtrimL Globules of the Bloody if we ex-

Pmicia. amine the Scrum with a Microfcope,

we find in it likewife a great num-
ber of Corpufcles of various Figures

and Magnitudes, fwimming in a

limpid Fluid. Thefe do not attraft

and unite with one another as the

former did , till fome part of the

Fluid, in which they fwim, has been

evaporated by Heat j and then they

likewife attraft one another^ and

form a Coagulum^ as the Globules

did. This
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This therefore is matter offa5:^thae ^

the Blood confifts of a fimple and

limpid Fluid , in which fwim Cor-

pufcles of various Figures and Mag-
nitudes, and endued with different

Degrees of an attra^^ive force. Now
of fuch Particles^ as the Blood con-

fifts of, muft the Fluids be compo-

fed, w^hich are drawn from it ^ and

as in the Blood the Particles attra£^

one another^ and cohere together^

fo likewife may the Particles of the

Fluids^ which are feparated from it.

Moftof the Liquors we know are Mofi Flu-

form'd by the Cohefion of particles
^'J.^fJ^

of different Figures ^ , Magnitudes , ing Par\

Gravities, and attrafl:ive Powers^

^

fwimminginanaqueoiisFIuid, which

feems to be the common Bafis of all.

Why are there fo many forts of

Water, differing from one another

in Properties ? Is it not^ becaufe of

the Corpufcles of Salts and Minerals

B 2 with
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with which the Element is impreg-

nated ? What elfe is Wine^ but

Water impregnated with the Parti-

cles of the Grape ^ and Ale with

Particles of Barley ? Are not all

Spirits the fame Fluid faturated with

faline or fulphureous Particles ? And
all Liquors are more or lefs fluid^

according to the greater or fmaller

Cohefion of the Particles^ which

fwim in this Aqueous Fluid ^ and

there is hardly any Fluid without

this cohefion of Particles^ as is ap-

parent by the Bubbles which ftand

upon the Surface of Water, Wine^
and even of fome Spirits.

The Secret
g^^f ^\^^^ f^^^^^ ^f ^{^^ Fluids, which

of attraU' aic lecemed by the Glands irom the

^mJs^"^'
Bloody are aftually compofed by the

Cohefion of feveral forts of Parti-

cics, is very evident. We know
that in Milk there are three or four

feveral forts of Siibflances^ and yet

when
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when it is examined by the Micro-

fcope it appears^ like Bloody to con-

fift ofvery fmall Globules/wimming

in a limpid Fluid. Urine has the

fame Appearance, and contains per-

haps more Principles : And there is

no doubt but that Tears^ Spittle, and

Sweat are all compounded Liquors^

If fome of the Fluids which are fe-

creted by the Glands are not eafily

refolved into their compounding

Parts ^ we can no more conclude

from thence, that they are not com-

pounded^ than we can that the

Blood is not, becaufe it does not

feparate into about thirty different

Fluids of which it is compofed, and

which are conftantly extra6ied from

it by the Glands.

If the Particles, which attradone ^heRcajon

another^ are ftill more powerfully loLlilnt

attrafted by the Particles of the^^^^^-

Fluid in which they fwim, than by

B 5 one
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one another^ they can never of

themfelves feparate from the Fluid
^

and this is the cafe of all Salts dif-

folv'd in a large quantity of Water
and of Urine , when it neither

breaks nor fettles. But if the Par-

ticles^ which fwim in the Fluid^ are

more ftrongly attrafted by one ano-

ther, than they are by the Fluid in

which they fwim, then this Fluid

muft neceflariiy go into parts, and

the Corpufcles uniting^ will either

fink^ fwim^ or afcend in the Fluid^

according to their fpecifick Gravi-

ties, unlcfs there fliould be fo many
interftices within the coagulated

Mafs, as will receive the greateft

part of the Fluid, From hence it

is plain that the red part of the

Blood confifts of Particles which

attract one another, more than they

do the watry Fluid^ in which they

fwim^ and that the other Par^

tides
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ticles^ which are in the watry Fluid

of the Seriim^ are more attrafted by
it than by one another. But if

part of this watry Fluid be eva«

porated , by this means, the Par-

ticles attrading approaching nearer^

the Force of their Attradion is in-

creafed^ and then they unite* and

confequently this force muft be much
ftronger in Particles that are very

nigh one another^ than when they

are at a diftance.

This Power^ by which the Parti- This At-

cles of the Blood attraS: one ano-^^^^^?« ^

ther, is the fame with that which \sjfi Pomr

theCaufe of the Cohefion of the^'^^^^^^^-

Parts of Matter: And was firft com-

municated to me by my Brother at

Oxford^ above feven Years ago, who
had no fooner difcovered it, but

he deduced from it the Cohefion

of the parts of Matter, the Caufe

of the Elafticity of Bodies^ of Fer-

B 4 menta-
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mentations, Diflblutions, Coagula-

tions^ and many other of the Ope-

rations in Chymiftry. And fince it

will appear^ that the whole Animal

Deconomy does likewife depend

upon this attractive Power ^ it feems

to be the only Principle, from which

there can be a facisfactory Solution

given of the Fhdenomena^ produc'd

by the Minima Naturae -^ as that other

attraftive Principle, which is of a

difFerent kind from this^ and was

firft difcQvered by the incompara-

ble Sir ^faac Neman^ demonftrative-

ly explains the Motions of the great

Bodies of the Univerfe : Which is

not intheleaft d^fturb'd by theattra-

fSling Powerwe now fpeak of, which

only exerts its felf in Particles that

are at a fmall diftance from one

another. Now^ that there is fuch

an attraftive Pov er in Nature as

this we have meritioned, I think^

4 9m
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^an be denied by none, that duly

confider the Experiments and Rea-

fons given for it^ by Sir Ijaac Nerv-^

ton J
in the Queftions annexed to

the Latin Edition of his Op-

ticks.

From this Principle that the Blood

confifts of Corpufcles of various

Figures and Magnitudes , and en-

dued with various Degrees of an

attra^iive Povi^er, and that of fuch

Particles the Fluids fecerned by the

Glands are compofed , I fay^ from

this Principle (for which we have

ocular Demonftration ) I Ihall en«

deavour to fliew how the Corpufcles

that compofe the Secretions are

formed in the Blood , before they

arrive at their fecerning Glands

:

having firft laid down the following

Proppfitions^ being only fo many
of the Laws of Attradion as at pre-

fci|t we have occafion for^ the reft

being
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being contained in my Brother*s

Theorems^ publiflied in the Fhilo-^

fophical TranfaSlions.

'SomeLam Prop. I. There is a Power in Na-

aion in' ^^^^ hy Tphtch each Farticle of Matter

f^^Pf attra^s every other Particle^ with a
steles of 1 . r 1 ' t,
^^^ter. torte that jncreajetb in a greater Fro-

portion than that ^ by which the

Squares of the diflance decrease
^

viz. in a reciprocal triplicate^ or

quadruplicate Proportion to the di-

fiances.

For were the Particles, that com-

pofe the attrading Body^ endued

with a Power that attrailed only

with a Force reciprocal to the Squares

of the Diftances^ the Attradion

would not be much ftronger at the

Contaftj than at fome determined

Diftances from it : As is evident in

the Cafe of Gravity, which arifes

from a Power of attrafting recipro-

cally as the Squares of the Diftan-

ces ;
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CCS- Bodies being of the fame

Weighty when they touch the

Earth, as they are at an hundred

Feet diftance. But by all Experi-

ments, this Power is much greater

at the Contaft^ or Extremely near

it^ than at any determined diftance.

The Particles of Salt diffolved in a

large quantity of Water, do not

fenfibly attraft one another^ till part

of the Water has been evaporated
j

by which means approaching each

other, their attradive Force in-

creafes, they run to one another^

and uniting form Cryftalls, whofe
Parts have a ftrong Gohefion. And
therefore the Foree^ by which each

Particle attraflis every other Parti-

cle^ muft encreafe in a much greater

Proportion^ than that by which

the Squares of the diftances de-

creafe.

Prop.
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Prop. II. The attraSlwe Force is

caeteris paribus proportional to the

Solidity of the Particles.

The attra£l:ive force of a Particle

is compofed of the Sum of all the

Attradions of the Parts of that Par-

ticle : Now thefe Parts are moft nu-

merous in the moft folid Particles^

and therefore ceteris paribus^ their

attraftive Force is ftrongeft.

SchoL This Propolition is to be un-

derftood of the fmalleft Particles of

Matter, and not of the Corpufcles

made up of thofe Particles. For

Corpufcles may be fo compounded^

that the moft folid and compaft

Particles may make up the lighteft

Corpufcle^ if the Interftices be-

tween the Particles be large^ fo that

few of them may be difFufed thro'

a great Space : Such a Corpufcle^

tho' it confifts of Particles that are

endued with a ftrong attra^iive

Power^
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Power^ may yetbefpecificallyligh-

ther than another, which confifts of

Particles not fo folid, but clofer to-

gether. And fuch fort ofCorpufcles

I conceive all Salts to be, whofe

Particles of the laft Compofition are

very folid, but that there are great

Interftices between thofc Particles,

into which the Water rufliing with

a force, being ftrongly attrafted^

diflblves the Texture of the Cor-

pufcles.

Prop. III. If Particles of Matter

attraB each other with a Force^ that

is in a reciprocal triplicate ^ or a

greater Proportion of. their dijiances^

the Force by which a Corpufcle is

drawn to a Body^ made up of fuch

attraSi've Particles^ is infinitely grea^

ter at the ContaBj or Extremely near

it, than at any determined difiam^

from it.

Suppofc
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V

Suppofe the Sphere A H B com-

pofed of Particles^ that attra£i a

Corpufcle P with a Force recipro-

cally proportional to the Cubes of

their Diftances. Draw the Tangent

P H, and from H let fall the per-

pendicular H I, bifecl: PI in L,

and raife the Perpendiculars L I^

A a, Ss^ B b, and make S s= to S I :

with the Afymptots L B^ L 1 thro'

s^ defcribe the Hyperbola b B a^

and the Area a A B b — the rect-

angle
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5

angle ci A S x S I will reprefent the

Attradion of the Corpufcle P by
the 8 1 Prop, of Sir l^aac TSewtons

Principles.

But when the Corpufcle P comes

to the Sphere ^ and touches in A->

then the Points P^ L, A^ I, and H^
coincide^ and A a becomes the A-
fymptot of the Hyperbola 3 and

the Area a A Bb a becomes in«

finite y and the re£langle 2 A S x

SI being finite^

the Area a A B
ba — 2 A S X
S I will be infi-

nite^ and con=-

fequently the

Force^ by which

the Corpufcle P
is attrafted by
the Sphere, will

be likewife Infi-

nite.

If
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If the Sphere confifts of Particles

that attract in a reciprocal quadru-

plicate Proportion of their diftances,

theForce, by which a Corpufcle will

be drawn to the Sphere^ will be as

_i__^-. Now when the Corpufcle

comes to touch the Sphere^ PI be-

comes= o, and confequently what-

ever is dividedby it^ becomes infinite^

and therefore the attractive Force

of the Sphere at the Contafi:^ being

proportional to psfrpi/ ^^^^ ^^ ^^*

finite.

Prop. IV. If a Body confifts of

Particles attraSting with a Force that

h in a reciprocal Proportion to the

Cubes of the diftances^ or in a grea-

ter ; and if this Force is not in-

finitely greater than the Force ofGra-^

^ity at the Point of ContaB^ or ex«

tremely near ity at any determined di-

fiance from the Point of ContaB^ it

- miift be infinitely lefs than the Force

of Gramty. This
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This is clearby the laft Propofition i

Or in that Gafe, the Force of Attra-

£l:ion in a Corpufcle retndved from

the Contad is infinitely lefs thaH at

the Contaft^ or extremely near it
5

but at the Conta£i it is not infinite-

ly greater than the force of Gravity

by Suppofition : therefore the Force,

by which a Particle removed at a de^

termined diftance from the attraft-

ing Body is attra£ied ^ is infinitely

lefs than the Force of Gfavity,

Prop. V. The force ^ by which

the Particles of Matter dttrdSl each

other ^ ivhen extremely near the Com
taB^ is not infinitely greater than the

force ofGta<iftty.

This is evident : becaufe in the

ftrongeft Gohefion ofParticles toiich^

ing one another, we find that the

Weight of Ibnle Bodies will pull

the Particles sifunder, tho* that Bo"

tdy may be prodigioufly greater and

C licavief
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heavier than the Particles united.

Sir Ifaac 'Nerpton calculates from the

Inflexion of the Rays of Light^

that this force near the Conta6i: is

I GOOD OGOo Gooo GOGG greater

than the Force of Gravity.

Carol. Particles removed at a de-

termined diftance from the Body
attrading, are not a6ted upon by

it; becaufe this Force muft then

vanifh, or, which is the fame things

be infinitely lefs than the Force of

Gravity.

Prop. VI. A large Particle at-

traSls not more jirongly than a fmall

one of the fame Solidity^ but a Di-^

^erfity of Figures caufes different

Degrees of AttraEiion in farticles^

that are otherwife the fame.

This attraflive Power afe only

on fuch Particles as are extremely

near • and therefore of a large Par-

ticle ^ the remoteft parts conduce

nothing
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nothing to Attra£]:ion : and for the

fame Reafon the attraSive Force

varies^ according as the Particles

are Cones^ Cylinders^ Cubes ^ or

Spheres, and Ccfteris paribr^ a Sphe-

rical Particle^ has the ftrongeft at-

tra£live Power
Prop. VII. IfParticlesfmmming

in a Flnid^ attraB one another more

flrongly ^ than they do the Particles

of the Fluid ^ the Force ^ by which

they come to each other ^ rvill be that by

which their attraSii've Force exceeds

the attracting Force of the Fluid.

For the Particles of the Fluid^

that he dire65:ly between the attra-

£3ring Particles^ being more prefTed

than the other ambient Particles
^

they will from the Nature of FluU

dity, with that excefs of PrefTure^

drive the other Particles out of their

places, and make way for the at-

trailing Particles to come together.

C 2- Prop.
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Prop* VIII. // Particles [wim-

ming in a Fluid^ are more attraSied

by the Flnid^ than by one another^

they will recede from one another^

rpith a Force that will be equal to

the difference of their mutual Attra-

Bion y and the Attraction of the

Fluid.

For the ambient Particles of the

Fluid attrafting more ftrongly, will

with their excefs of Force draw the

other Particles to themfelves, and

make them to recede from one ano-

ther.

Prop. IX. the Force^ by which

Farticles attraBing one another cohere^

is greater ceteris paribus, where the

ContaB is greater.

For the parts that are farther re-

mov'd from the Conta^t^ conduce

nothing to the Force of the Cohc'*

iion ; and a p^reater Power muft be

requifite to feparate two Particles,

which
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which cohere in two points^ than two

Particles which cohere only in one

pointy if the Degree of Cohefion be

equal in each point. Thus two po-

liilied Marble-ftones (fiippofe a Foot

fquare) adhere more ftrongly than

any other two Bodies of a Foot

fquare^ which are not fo folid^ but

have more Pores and Interftices be-

tween their parts, and which will

not receive fo good a polifli, by

which the parts come to a clofe

contad with one another.

Prop. X. If the attraBing Cor^

pufcles are elaflich^^ they muji necef^

jarily produce an intejiine Motion^

greater or leffer^ according to the De-

grees oftheir Elajiicity and attractii/^

Forces.

For after meeting they will fly from

one another with the fame Degree

of Velocity (abating the refiftance

of the Medium ) that they me;

C 3 together
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together with ; but when they ap-

proach other Particles in th^^ir Re-

iiiicion , thdr Veh>city inuft in-

crfaf<^, bccaufe they are afrefli at-

traded^ and therefore nieeting a

fecond rime, they will recede with a

greaterVelocity than they did at their

firft Concurfion : and fo their Velo-

cities will be increas'd by every Con-
curfion and Refilition,which muft ne-

ceflarily produce a fenfible inteftine

Motion 5 and the ftronger their at-

tradive Force, and the greater their

Elafticity, their Concurfions and

Refilitions will be the more fenfible.

Prop. XL fankles attraBwg

one another in a Fluid
.^
moving^ either

with a fxpift or jlow progrejp^e Mo"

tion^ attraB one another jnji the jame^

as if the Flnid was at rejl^ if all the

Farticles mo^e equally-^ but an Tin-*

equal Velocity of the Farticles does

mightily dijiurb their Attractions.

The
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The Particles do all by Hypothe-

fis move equally, and confequently

the progrefllve Motion of the Fluid

does not alter their diftances,

that is to fay^ it does not repel

them from one another; and con-

iequently they muft attra^i one a«

nother with the fame Facility, as

if the Fluid was at reft. But if

fome Particles move fafter than

others^ fome muft change their Po-

fition in refpeft to each other, and

thofe parts^ which by the force of

Attraftion would have come toge-

ther^ will by this unequal Motion
be carried from one another. Thus
Salts do not cryftallize , nor the

terreftrial Particles of Urine attra6l

one another^ and unite ^ till the

Water, in which they are diffolved^

is almoft cold ; and the inteftine

Motion of its Particles^ caufed by
heat, is quieted.

C 4 Thefe
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Thefe are the Laws ^ by which

Secretions are firft formed in the

Bloody before they are feparated

by the Glands. The Particles of

the Blood returning by the Veins

mutually attrafl: one another, and

cohering form Globules too big

for any Secretion ^ and therefore

there was an abfolute neceffity, that

they {hould be broken and divided j

in the Lungs by the force of Refpi- '

ration : which becaufe it is com^

monly thought to be inconfiderable,

by reafon we are not fenfible of it,

I fliall therefore here make an Efti-

mate of it.

The Force It is dcmonftratcd by the Writers

^plnth/'' oi Hydroftaticks , that Weights,
Blood m 'vvhich force out of the fame Tube
determmed equal Qu:. li titics of the fame Fluid,

are to one another as the Squares of

the times the Fluid is forced out in.

But if the times ^re equal in which

the
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the fame Quantity of the Fluid is

forced out thro' unequal Tubes,

then the Powers are reciprocally as

the Orifices of the Tubes ^ and

therefore Powers which thruft out

the fame Quantity of a Fluid thro'

unequal Tubes^ are to one another

in a reciprocal Proportion ^ com-

pounded of the Squares of the Times

and Orifices of the Tubes.

Now that I might know by what
force the Air is thruft out of the

Lungs in Expiration^ I took a thin

Hogs-bladder^ which I could eafily

blow up with the Breath of one

Expiration ; and haying moiftened

it , that it might neither refift the

Air in blowing up, nor the Weights
which were laid upon it^ I fix d a

fmall Tube^ whofe Diameter was
T- part of an Inch^ to the Neck of

the Bladder , then filling the Blad^

^er with Air^ I put a Weight of
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1 lib 4 Ounces on the top of it

:

And having repeated the Experi-

ment feveral times, I found that

this Weight fqueex'd all the Air

out of the Bladder thro' the fmall

Tube in the fpace of 25 Vibrations

of a Pendulum^ which vibrated Se-

conds of a Minute.

Let P ftand for 1 lib 4 Ounces^

or q 6 Ounces^ O for the Diameter

of the Tube^ T for the time of 25
Seconds^ and fuppofe oc to be the

Power^ by which the Air is thrufi:

out of the Lungs in Expiration^

o the Diameter of the Aperture of

the Larynx (which I fliall fuppofe

to be T^ parts of an Inch) let t be

the Time (pent in an ordinary Ex*

piration^ which is commonly I'Tor

i"^^. then P: Dc: T^: t": THo":
O \ that is P : DC : t^ X o ' : T ^ 5C

0% and therefore 2c = ^^^^^ .

. ^;<^ X ^2< X . OT T^ ^00
'

I. 562,5 X. 09 0. i4o:zj
I ^ M

Ounces
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Ounces^ equal to 100 Uhi which

is the force by which the Air is

thriift out of the Lungs every Ex-

piration. But being Action and

Readion are equal^ the Preffiire of

the Air upon the Lungs every Ex-

piration is equal to the Preffure of The efeSis

an .00 lib Weight. If the Gtz^'f'^fjff^'
^

o ^ rent Gra-

vity of the Air was always the lame^ vinesofthe

and iPthe Diameter of the Trachea delldmll

Arteria, and the time of every Ex- ^yf^^^-

piration were equal m all \, this

Weight upon the Lungs would be

always the fame: But fince we find

by the Barometer^ that there is 3
Inches difference between the great-

eft and the leaft Gravity of the

Air, v/hich is'a W part of its great-

eft Gravity- there muft-be like-

wife the difference of ten lib'

Weight in 'its PreiTore upon the

Lungs at ' one time and another :

for the Momenta of all Bodics^mdved

with
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with the fame Velocity^ are as their

Gravities. This is a difference,

which fuch as are Afthmatick muft

be very fenfible of, efpecially if we
confider that they hkewife breath

thicker 3 that is^ every Expiration

is performed in lefs timej if in

half the time, and the fame Quan-*

tity of Air drawn in , then the

Weight of the Air upon the Lungs

muft be 400 lib^ of which 4^ part

is 40 lib , and confequently Afth-

matick People upon the Rife or

Fall of the Barometer^ feel a diffe-

rence of the Air almoft equal to

half its Preffure in ordinary breath-

ing. Again^ if the Trachea Arteria

is fmall, and its Aperture narrow^

the preffure of the Air increafes in

the fame Proportion,as ifthe times of

Expiration were Ihorter : and there-

fore a Ihrill Voice is always reckon-*

ed amongft the prognoftick Signs

of
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ofaConfumption, becaufe that pro-

ceeds from the narrownefs of the

Larynx ^ or Trachea Arteria-^ and

confequently encreafes the Preffure

of the Air upon the Lungs^ which

upon every Epiration beats the

Veffels fo thin^ that at laft they

break ^ and a Spitting of Blood

brings on a Confumption apace.

I fuppofe^ no body doubts whe- By this

ther this Preffure of the Air upon
^^'/j^f

the Lungs in breathing be fufficient the Cohefi-

to break the Globules of the Blood, GiohL%
and to diffolve all the Cohefions^^^J/^^'^

they might contraft in their Circu-^I! '

lation thro' the Arteries and Veins.

And when the Blood is thus di{^

folved and thrown out by the Heart

into the Aorta ^ it is evident that

the reunion of the Particles requires

more or lefs time , according to

their feveral attradive Powers, e-

ven tho' they all moved with the

^ fame
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fame Velocity^ and in the fame

Diredion.

Bow the But neither doth this happen^

thlTJti- for a Fluid moves thro' a Cyhndri-
ciesishm-^^l Q^ Conical Veffel (fuch as the
dered near . •

i » t i

the Heart. Arteries are} with a greater Velo-

city at the Jxk than at the Sides.

And again^ the Blood is thruft in-

to the Aorta by the whole Force

of the Hearty and Fluids when they

are prefTed prefs undequaque ^ by

which means the Arteries are dila-

ted^ and the Blood moves not only

forwards, but hkewife preiTes per-

pendicularly on the Sides ofthe Arte-

ries- and as the Sides of the Arte-

ries (being Elaftick) return^ they

prefs the Blood from them every

way^ which miift produce an in-

tefiine Motion ^ and by the 1 1 th

Propofirion hinder the Artrafnon of

the Particles^ and by this frequent

and ftrong CoUiiion of the Particles

of
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of the Blood againft the Sides of the

great Arteries ^ the Cohefions of

the Particles^ if any of them hap-

pen to unite^ will be immediately

diflblved. Again ^ this inteftine

Motion muft greatly increafe upon

the account that many of the Par-

ticles of the Blood are elaftick : for

by this Refiftance of the Sides of

the Veffels^ they muft neceffarily hit

one againft another^ and being ela-

ftick3 refle(3: from one another, and

fo increafe the inteftine Motion of

the Blood by the i oth Propofition,

Upon this inteftine Motion of the

Blood depends its Heat , which

therefore is every where proportio-

nal to the impetus of the Particles

againft the Sides of the VefTels,

fuppofing the Elafticity of the Par«

tides every where the fame. Now
the Impetus of the Particles againft

she Sides of the VeiTelsdecreafes, as

^ the
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the Sum ofthe Cavities of the Veffels

increafes : and confequently where

the Sum of the Cavities of the Veffels

is greateft^ there the inteftine Moti-

on of the Blood is leaft, and the

attradive Power of the Particles cd^i

UyU paribus is greateft.

Jhfff^ By the by, we may obferve how
that Steely being an elaftick Body^

heats the Blood more than any o-

ther Mineral , and how by its E-

laflieity^ the Force of its own Par-

ticles in removing Obftruftions^ as

well as thofe of the Blood, increafe^

and therefore it is a better Deob«
ftruent, than fome other Minerals^

which have a greater Gravity.
WhatPar- The Particles, which unite firft
tides untte r i -ni i • i

firfi. after the Blood is thrown out of

the Heart into the great Artery,

muft be fuch as have the ftrongeft

attraftive Force; and fuch as have

the leaftj unite laft : and all the in-*

termediata
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termediate ones according to their

feveral Natures. The Particles en-

dued with the ftrdngeft attradive

Powers, are by the 2d and 6th

Propofition^ the moft foHd fphe-

rical Corpufcles, and the Quantity

of their Contad being the leaft

by the 9th Propofition^ the Secre-

tion, which they compofe^ muft be

the moil: fluid^ and fuch is the Li-

quor in the Fericardium.

The Salts are Corpurdes that are rheReafon

ftrongly attrafted, and have a mofl: ^f^^^^j^l"

dole Union with the Fluid or Wa- Kidneys.

fer, for tho' the Lungs may divide

the Particles of Sale from one ano-

ther^ yet^ftill they firmly adhere to

the aqueous Humour in which they

fwim^ and therefore they may like*

wife at firft be drawn off: upon
which account the Kidneys have

their Situation fo near to the Heart.

And indeed^ they could not have

D been
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been placed at a greater diftance^

and have feparated fuch a Quantity

of Urine as they now do, not on-

ly upon the account of the great

Quantities of Blood they receive

where they are 5 but likewife^ be-

caufe if they had a more diftant

Station ^ other Particles muft have

united with the Salts and aqueous

Particles (as in their prefent Station

lome terreftrial Particles do) and

Q confequently the Urine could not

have been diftilled fuch as it is now^

or at leaft but in a fmall quantity.

\%at?ar' The Corpufclcs , which are the

tfgefL floweft in uniting^ muft be fuch as

miih^. have the weakeft attractive Force^

which by the 2d and 6th Propofi-

tion, are fuch as have the leaft So-

lidity^ and fuch as have their Sur-

faces the moft extended • and there-

fore Corpufcies , which have plain

Surfaces^ are longer in uniting

than
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than fpherical Corpufclcs, but when
united, they cohere more ftrongly

by pth Propofition , and compofe

the moft vifcid Fluids : and there-

fore the moft vifcid Secretions, fuch

as the Mucilage of the Joints, are

feparated at the greateft diftance

from the Heart, where the Sum of

the Cavities of the Arteries is great-

eft, the Impetm of the Blood a-

gainft the Sides of the VefTels (which

is always proportional to the Velo-

city of the Blood) fmalleft, and

confequently where the Particles

move almoft with an equal Veloci-

ty, and therefore the Attradions of

the weakeft are not difturbed by

the I ith Propofition.

The Gall which is fecerned by the

Liver, and the Seed by the Te fticles,

do feem to be two confiderable Ob)e-

diions againft what has been faid.

But I will make it appear that they

D 2 are.
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are fo far from proving any thing a-

gainft this Dodrine of Secretions,

that they are the greatefl: Arguments

that could poflibly be urged for the

truth of it. Nothing does more evi-

dently demonftrate the Intentions of

Nature in her Operations, than the

various Methods Ihe is fometimes

forced to take to bring the fame

thing about.

rh^ Do- This is moft eminently remarkable

Vratedhy' ^^ ^^^ Secrctiou of the Gall : vv^hich^

theSep^ra- bciHo; to be mixcd vvith the Chyle as
tioyi of the

Gdlin ths it comes out of the Stomach into the
Liver. Duodemim^could no where be fo con-

veniently fecerned fi^om the Bloody as

where the Liver is placed. Now had

all the Branches of theCeliack Arte^

ry carried all the Blood to the Liver,

from which the Gall was to be fe-

parated^ it is evident, confidering

the ncarnefs of the Liver to the

Hearty and the inteftine Motion of

the
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tbe Blood, chat fo vifcid a Sccreti-

pn, as the Gall is, could never have
been formed in the Bloody and con-

fequently, could never have been
fecreted by any Gland in that place.

In this cafe Nature is forced to aL
ter her conftant Method of fending

the Blood to all the parts of the

Body by the Arteries. Here Hie

forms a Vein (which is no Branch
of the Vena Ca<va^ as all the others

are) and by it fhe fends the Blood
from the Branches of the Mefente^
rick and Celiack Arterick (after J

t

has paffed thro' all the Inteftincs^

Stomachy Spleen, Caul, and Pan-
creas) to the Liver, By this extra^

ordinary Contrivance the Blood is

brought a great w^ay about^ before it

arrives at the Liver- and its Celerity
is extremely diminiihed, that all the

Corpufcles^which are to form theGall
piay have fufficient time to attract

D 3 Qxm
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one another^ and unite before they

come to their fccerning VefTel. And
thus we have found out the ufe of

the Forta^ which ^ notwithftanding

it makes fo confiderable a Figure in

the animal Body^ yet perhaps no
part was ever lefs minded^ or had

its ufe lefs underftood by the Wri-

ters upon the animal Oeconomy.

But that this is moft certainly the

ufe of the Torta will more evident-

ly appear^ if we confider what Na-
ture ftill does farther in profecution

of the fame Defign.

The Cavities of all the Arteries

increafe as they divide. The Sum
of the Branches, which rife imme-

diately from the Aorta ^ is to the

Aorta as 102740 is to 1 00000:
but as if this Proportion was too

little to efFefi the defign of Nature^

before the Blood arrives at the

Livcr^ the Branches^ which imme-

diately
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diately fpring from the Trunk of
the Mefenterick Artery, increafe in

a much greater Propotion. The
Figure of this Artery^ as it lies in the

middle of the Mefentery, is after

this manner.

And in that Body^ from which I

took the following Proportions^ I

found 2 1 Branches to fpring imme-

diately from its Trunk. In fuch

parts of which the Trunk of the

Mefenterick Artery is 1 5 1 29

ift Branch is 213(5

2

3

iP3($

2 13(5

4
5
6

D4

2104

448P
iP3(5

7
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7 2601

8 3»3^

9 1681

>o 3025
'^ ^25
12 I '^69

13 io^4

14 1 84P
»5 »P3^
16 529
17 729
18 1156

15 1024
20 n$<5
2£ 841

The Sum of all 37418

By thefe Proportions it appears,

that the Sum of the firfl: Branch is

much more than double to the

Trunk of the Mefenterick Artery
,

and therefore the Velocity of the

Blood in them is much lefs^ than

4 half
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half what it is in the Trunk. But
becaufe the other Branches do not
exceed one another fo much^ I flial]

therefore fuppofe that the Branches
are only double to their refpedive
Trunks , and that there are only
fix Series of Divifions between the
Trunk, and the evanefcent Artery:
whereas moil of the Branches have
fo many Series, whilft they run up-
on the Mefentery, and many more
upon the Inteftines, fo that what
we may have exceeded in reckon-
ing the Branches double to their
Trunks, is more than made amends
for in fuppofing fo few Divifions.
Now from this eafie Suppofition
the Velocity of the Blood in the fe-

veral Series will decreafe in the
fame Proportion as thefe Numbers
increafe 2, 4, 8, ,5, 32, ^54. And
therefore the Velocity of the Blood
in the evanefcent Artery will be

d4
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6j\. times lefs than it is in the Trunk
of the Mefenterick.

As the Trunk of the Mefente-

rick Artery bears a leffer Proportion

to its Branches^ than the Aorta

does to its Branches- fo the Bran-

ches of the Mefenterick Artery are

likewife lefs in Proportion to their

conjugate Veins, than the Aorta\
to the Vena Ca^a. The defcend-

ing Trunk of the Aorta below the

Emulgents is to the Ve?7a Caz^a at

the fame place^ as 324 is to 441.
But a branch of the Mefenterick Ar-

tery is toks-correfponding Branch

of the Porta^ as 9 to 25 : and there-

fore the Blood in the Branches of

the Porta moves above 177 times

flower than it does in the Trunk of

the Mefenterick Artery, and that

only upon the account of the en-

creafe of the Diameters of the Vef-

fels. So neceffary was it to abate

the
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the rapid intejftine Motion of the

Bloody which might hinder the co-

alefcence of the Particles for the

Formation of the Bile. The Blood

is indeed no where w^ithout an in-

teftine Motion-^ but where the

Sum of the Cavities of the Blood

Veffels is greateft, there the inte-

ftine Motion being moft languid^

the Particles which hit againft one

another^ do not refile^ but unite

together ; and a very languid inte-

ftinc Motion^ by bringing Particles

nearer to one another, which other^

ways would not have come toge»

ther, conduces to encreafe the Com-
bination of Particles.

We have row feen how Na-

ture has provided for the Forma^^

tion of the Bile io the Blood

,

which pallcs tbro the Mefente-

rick Artery. We {hall next con-

fider what Care is taken of that

^ which
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which is conveighed by the Celiack

Artery to the Liver: For it feems

it was neceffary to fend a larger

quantity ofBlood to the Liver^ than

could be difpofed off thro' the In-

teftines. Part of the Blood of the

Celiack Artery is fpread upon the

Stomach and Caul^ and its Veloci-

ty diminilhed^ as we have feen in the

Inteftines ^ but ftill all the Bloody

which thefe parts could receive,

was not fuflScient for the Liver, and

there was no more room for the

divifion and expatiating of the Vef
fels thro' fuch a large Space as the

Mefentery^and a long Traft ofGuts.

How therefore muft the Velocity

of the reft of the Blood (to which

the Inteftine Motion is always pro-

portional) be abated ? Nature has

here another extraordinary Contri-

vance^ llie empties the Blood entire-

ly out of the Veflels into a large

fpongy
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fpongy Bowel, or rather Ciftern ^"^^ t^' "/

provided for that intent and pur-
'^' "*'''"•

pofe. I know not the Dimenfions
of the Splenick Artery, but the
Circumference of the Celiack being
T an Inch, or ,5, its Square is ,a^

j

and therefore the Square of the
Splenick, which is a Branch of it,

cannot be above ,18. Now the
Dimenfions of the Spleen are 6
Inches in length, 3 or 4 in breadth^
and 2 in thicknefs. I /hall there!
fore make this eafy Suppofition for
the more ready Calculation, that it

is a Cylinder of 2 Inches Diameter
and therefore the Square of its Cir^
Gumfcrence being 36, the Blood
muft move aoo times flower in the
Spleen, than in the beginning of the
Splenick Artery: and is longer
before it gets to the Liver, than
that which pafles thro' all the In-
teftines. Is not this the long fbuoht

fbf
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for uie of the Spleen ? So produ-

£i:ive is one fimple Truth of many
others.

From all this Art and Contrivance

it is evident Demonftration ^ that

the Intent of Nature was to dimi-

nifti the Velocity of the Bloody and

that fuch a flow Motion was ab-

folutely neceflary for the fecerning

of the Bile in the Liver. If the

Humours which are feparated by

the Glands are at all times and

places the fame in the Blood, and

not formed after the manner de-

monftrated ^ what need was there

for diminiijhing fo confiderably the

Velocity of the Blood? let the

Blood move faft or flow^ they would

be always the fame^ and always in

an equal aptitude to be fecerned.

The Pro- The Particles , which compofe

%TBiie to
the Bile^ bear a very fmall Propor-

the reu of {^^^ x.o the rcft of the Blood, as is

evident
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evident from the great quantity of
Blood that is carried to the Liver
and the fmall quantity of Bile that

is feparated by it. In a large Dog,
whofe DhBus Cholidochm was near
as big as a Man's^ I could never
gather above two Drachms in an
Hour, Now there is throwm into
the Aorta every Hour about 4000
Ounces of Blood : and it appears by
the Proportions of the Arteries^ that

the Melenterick and Celiack are to
the reil:^ as i to 8:; and therefore

500 Ounces of Blood: are carried

every Hour to the Liver. And
lince only two Drachms of Bile are

feparated from it^ the Bile muft be
to the Bloody at leaft, as one is to

Vjvo thoufand It is by reafon of
this finall Proportion of the Bile to

the Blood , that it was fo neceffa-

ry to allow fo much time for the

Attraftion of the Particles which

form
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the Bile. From this Contrivance

of the Forta^ the Bile receives ano-

ther Advantage^ not lefs confide-

rable than the Diminution of the

Velocity of the Blood : and that is

the Blood paiitng thro' fo many
different parts before it comes to

the Liver^ parts with the greateft

part of its Lympha^ by which means

the Particles^ that compofe the Bile^

approaching nearer to one another^

are by their mutual Attraction fooner

united. And the confideration of

thefe two Contrivances docs high-

ly confirm the rruth of this Theory

of Secretion : For the Diminution

of the Velocity of the Blood, and

the Subtraftion of the Lympha can"

agree in no other end^ than the u«

nicing of the Particles of the Bile.

What has been faid concerning-

the Bile , does fo evidently prove

this Do&ine of Secretions^ that

there
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there feems to be no room to doubt

of it^ even tho' we could not clear

the like Difficulty^ as to the Forma-

tion of the Seed. Yet here again,

we meet with another Manifeftation

of the truth of it^ and we find Na-

ture purfuing the fame Intentions,

tho' in a different manner^ the

Structure of the parts not allow-

ing either of the former Contri-

vances.

The Blood is carried to the Tc-OftheSe-

fticies by the Spermatick Arteries
j ^^f^Jjf

which^ contrary to the conftant Me-
thod of Nature in framing the other

Arteries^ are fmalleft^ where they

ipring from the Trunk of the great

Artery, and immediately dilate to

a confiderable bignefs: which evi-

dently ihews, that there could be

no other defign in it^ but to retard

the Velocity of the Blood. We
cannot fuppofe that the only Inten-

E tion
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tion was^ that a fmall quantity of

Blood might go to the Tefticles:

becaufe then there had been no

occafion for giving the Artery a dif-

ferent Figure from all others , that

narrow Orifice would have been

fufficient of its fe!f for that purpofe,

w^hich the widenefs of the Artery

immediately afterwards does neither

hinder nor further. The Orifices

of the Spermatick Arteries were (b

fmall^ that I could not meafare them,

when I took the Dimenfions of

the other Arteries^ and yet they

are hardly gone from the Aorta be-

fore they dilate as big^ if not big-

ger than one of the Lumbals^ which

is 454, a: Now if we fuppofe

their Orifices to be each ij^ 3, then

the Blood will move 25 times flow-

er, where the Artery dilates, than

it does at its Orifice. Again^ we
conftantly find that all the parts of

4 the
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the Body are fupplied with Blood

by {inall Arteries from the neareft

Trunks. If this Method had been

obferv'd in fending the Blood to

the Tefticles^ they had received

their Arteries from the iliacks • and

they had ran but a little way^ before

they had come to the end of their

Journey. But inftead of this^ two
finall Arteries are made to arife from

the Aarta^ a little below the Emul-

gents, and to march above a Foot

before they come to the Tefticles.

Now if we confider that the Velo-

city of the Blood in the Sperma*

tick Artery, is a 5 times flower than

it is at its Orifice, that is, in the

Aorta
'^
and that the Velocity of the

Blood in the Iliacks^ can be but a

very little lefs than it is in the Aorta^

v/here the Spermaticks rirife^ the

Blood mufl: move 25 times flov/er

to the Tefticles, than if it had gone

E 2 after

5^
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the ordinary manner from the Ili-

acks : and becaufe the Space it runs

thus flowly^ is at leaft fix times longer

than if it had gone from the Iliacks
^

therefore it muft be 150 times

longer in going to the Tefticles^

than if it had gone according to

the common Courfe of Nature.

So that the inteftine Motion of the

Blood is not only allayed^ but fuf-

ficient time is afterwards allowed

the Particles^ which are to compofe

the Seed^ to attraft and coalefce

before they arrive at the Tefticles.

Some Oh' Perhaps it may be faid^ that the

^SZeL ^^^^^^-^'^ of the Nofe, and the Wax
of the Ear are feparated^ where

the Blood is not fo languid as their

Vifcidity feems to require: But I

anfwer, that they are Fluids which

fall into opep Paffages^ where the

Air having free Admifllon^ carries

off part of their aqueous Fluid j and

the
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the Remainder becomes thick ^ as

the Serum of the Blood does^ when
heated. Befides^ we muft remem-

ber^ that tho' the Cohefion of the

Particles depends upon their Figures,

yet the Force by which they attraft

one another, is likewife in Propor-

tion to their Solidities. So that Par-

ticles of equal Magnitudes, and fi-

milar Figures may cohere equally

ftrongly, yet the mofi: folid will

fooneft unite. Hence it is, that

of two Fluids equally vifcid, the

heavieft may be feparated in Glands

nearer to the Heart than the other
^

and that two Fluids of different

vifcidities may be feparated at the

fame vicinity to the Heart, if the

-tjuantity of the Contafts of the Par-

ticles be fuch^ as will make amends

for their want of Solidity.

Moft^ if not all the Secretions

contain a greater or leffer Proportion

E 3 of
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of the aqueous Fluid, which makes

them more or lefs vifcid • yet that

which contains the greateft quanti-

ty, may conliil of Particles endued

wka a very finall and (low attra-

ftive Force: and confequently fuch

a Fluid cannot be feparated by any

Gland fo near the Heart, as that

which has a lefs Proportion of the

aqueous Fluid ^ and which confifts

of Particles endued with a ftronger

attractive Force ^ and this laft Flu-

id may be much more vifcid than

the other^ whofe Particles are more

diluted by the watry Fluid. Now
how it comes to pais that a greater

or leffer Proportion of the aqueous

Fhiid is feparated in any Gland^ I

fliall ihew in the fecond part of this

Difcourfco

But that the different Vifcidities

of the Secretions do not depend on-

ly on the greater or leffer Propor-

tion
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tion of the aqueous Fluid^ is evi-

dent from the foregoing Propofiti^

ons^ unlefs any one can fuppofe

that the Blood confifts only of one

fort of Particles : which Siippofition,

befides that it contradicts matter of

FaCl, can never account for the Se-

cretion of fo many different Fluids.

And that the Diverfity of the At-

traftions in the Particles is the Rea-

fon^ why various Velocities of the

Blood, and diftances from the Hearty

are required for fecerning of diffe-

rent Liquors, is moft evident from

what has been faid concerning the

Bile^ and the Seed. If only a grea«

ter or leffer Proportion of the aque-

ous Fluid had beenrequifite for fe-

parating of different Sorts of Fkiids3

that might have been done any

where, asiliall be diewn afterwards;

and Nature had not been put to

E 4 fo

55
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fo many Shifts and Contrivances^

as we have already feen,

SomeFk' As fome Fluids are only to be
ids may he £^^2^Y2itcd in Certain Velocities of

myZhere, the Blood^ and at certain diftances

from the Heart • fo there may be

others that may be feparated any

where, and in any Velocity of the

Blood. Thefe are fuch as confift of

Particles always in an equal Aptitude

to be fecernedj and tho' fome of them

may contain feveral forts of Parti-

cles^ yet the Nature of thefe Fluids

does not depend upon the Attra-

£l:ion and Cohefion of their Particles,

Such a fort of Secretion is the Lym-

pha^ which is a watry Fluid fecern-

ed in all parts of the Body^ for

making the Chyle more liquid. If

it be (aid, that fince the Lympha
might have been feparated any

wherCj and that it ferves only to

dilute the Chyle, that there ought

4 to
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to have been a particular Gland

fome where for it in the Abdomen^

as bein^ the more proper place

:

I anfwer^ that a large quantity of ^%^^^,^

Lympha was neceflary for diluting J%^erned

the Chyle^ as appears by the nume- ^')£^''*''^

rous LymphediMs^ which difcharge

thcmfelves into the Keceptacuhm

Ckyli^ DuBus 1 horacicu^^ and Sub-

clavian Veins. And if fuch a quan-

tity had been feparated by a Gland

or Glands in the Abdomen^ appro-

priated to that ufe^ they muft have

had very large and confiderable Ar-

teries. The Liver has ^th part^

and the Kidneys near rth more of

the whole Bloody which paffes thro*

the Aorta ; and if the Lymphatick

Glands had had t th part more

(which is the leaft they could have

had) thefe three parts would have

had near one half of the Blood,

and the other half muft have ferved

all
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all the reft of the Body : which

would have been a very unequal

Diftribution of the Blood. Befides^

Nature is always very fimple and

frugal in her Operations ^ (he never

is at any unneceffary trouble: and

I will lliew in the fecond part of

this Treatife how the Lympha may
be drawn off, by Glands appoint-

ed tofeparate other Fluids- fo that

for this Operation fhe makes no
Part, is at no expence of Blood

:

but ihe muft have been at a very

great one^ if fo much Lympha had

been drawn off by appropriated

Glands.

OftheSe- I take the animal Spirits to be

™/ another Fluid of this kind. They,
Spirits, undoubtedly^ confift of by far the

fmalleft Particles in the Blood, as

appears by the minutenefs of their

fecerning Glands ; and therefore

they not being formed by the Co-

hefion
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hefion of other Particles^ might have

been feparated any where. Yet

the Animal Oeconomy receives a

great Advantage by the diftant Sta-

tion of the Brain from the Hearty

for if it had been placed nearer^

and received the Blood, ftiil divided

into its fmalkft Particles^ by the

force of the Air in the Lungs
^

fuch Particles might have entred the

Glands^ as, afterwards cohering to

one another, might have pbftrufled

fuch extremely narrow Channels.

Now the Brain being placed at fach

a diftance , the Particles , that by
their attractive Power form Cor-

pufcles, will have fofficient time

to coalefce, and their Magnitude

v*^ill hinder their entring into the

Glands. For if it fliould happen^

that thefe Particles ihould enter the

Glands^ and there unite together,

they would then obftrud the Paf.

fage
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fage to the Nerves^ and produce

Apoplexies 5 Palfies^ Coma's, &'c.

The Particles, of which the ani-

mal Spirits confift , being of fach

extreme Finenefs, their quantity can

bear but a fmall Proportion to the

other Fluids in the Blood; and con-

fequently there was a neceflity of

a prodigious Number of Glands to

feparate them from the Blood ; and

this is the Reafon of the great Bulk

of the Brain.

Of the Xhe Operations of Nature are

different ^^^^y^ the moft eafie and fimple.

jmsof Now how much more eafie is it to

in the have the feveral Secretions formed
BlooL

^fj.^^ ^YiQ manner which has been

demonftratedj than to fuppofe as

many different forts of Particles in

the Blood, as there are Fluids fepa-

rated from it ? It is not eafie to de-

termine, how many different forts

of Particles are in the Blood. In-

deed,
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deed^ Phyfick feems in nothing fo

dcfefiive, as in the Knowledge of

the Nature of the Blood. But if

the fame Pains had been beftowed

upon it in a Mechanical Way^ that

have been^ in vain, fpent in fearch

of its Principles by Chymifts^ vv^e

had long e'er now had a more per-

kd: Knowledge of its Nature^ than

ever we can have by Chymiftry:

which can only fliew how^ by Art,

its parts may be altered^ not what

parts it contains.

A few different forts of Particles

varioufly combined^ will produce

great Variety of Fluids^ fome may
have only one fort, fome two, fome

three, or more ^ and perhaps the

aqueous Fluid is the common Bafis

of all the Secretions. If we fup-

pofe only five different forts of Par-

ticles in the Blood , and call them

a, b^ c^ d, e, their feveral Combi*

nations^
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nations^ without varying the Pro*

portions^ in which they are mixt

will be thefe following.

ab : ac: ad: ae:

be : bd: be: cd:

ce : de : abc: adc :

bdc: bde: bee : dec :

abed: abce: acde: abde^
bcde : abode.

But whether there are more or

fewer in the Bloody I fhall not de-

termine.

Of the^ The manner that Medicines ope-

^/mIT- ^^^^
-)

which encreafe or diminiOi

cims.which the quantity of any Secretion ^ is

qmntity of ^ot\i eafie and obvious from what
theSecre-

j^^g {^^^j^ f^^jj^ There is no need

of giving Medicines Commiflions

for fearching and opening the Sluces

of particular Glands ^ nor have

they a general Power to attenuate

and
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and diffolve all the Cohefions of

the Bloody for then we might ftill

ask why their Operations appear

only on one fort of Glands ? Why
does Jallap carry the diiTolved Hu-

mdiirs thro' the Glands of the In-

teftines , rather than any other ?

Why does Mercury falivate^ or Ni-

tre force Urine ? All Theories of

Secretions have laboured at this

pointy which naturally difclofes its

felf in this.

The feveral Humours being for-

med by the different Cohefions of

the Particles of the Bloody the quan-

tity of Humour fecerned by any

Gland ^ muft be in a Proportion

compounded of the Proportion, that

the Number of the Particles^ co^

hering in fuch a manner^ as is pro-

per to conftitute the Humour which

paffes thro' the Gland^ bears to the

Mafs of Blood 5 and of the Propor-

tion
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tion of the quantity of Blood that

arrives at the Gland. And hence

it follows ^ that where there is a

determined quantity of a certain

Humour to be feparated^ the num-

ber of the Particles that are proper

to compofe the fecerned Liquor^

muft be reciprocally proportional

to the quantity of Blood that ar-

riveth at the Gland : and therefore

if the quantity of the Secretion is

to be increafed^ the Number of the

Particles is to be increafed , if the

Secretion is to be leffened, the

Number of the Particles ^ that are

proper for fuch a Secretion , is to

be leiTened in the fame Proportion.

Medicines therefore which can alter

the Cohefions and Combinations of

the Partklcs^ can either increa fe or

diminiili the quantity of any Secre-

tion. Thus for example, fuppofe

the Humour, which paffeth thro'

the
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the Glands of the Inteftines to be

compofed of three or four feveral

forts of Particles, that Medicine

which will eafily cohere to thefe

Particles, and cohering increafe their

mutual Attractions, fo as they unite

in greater Numbers at, or before

they arrive at the Inteftines , than

they would have done if the Me-
dicine had not been given, muft

neceffarily increafe the quantity of

Humour, which pafleth thro* the

Glands of the Inteftines, if the

quantity of Blood which arrives at

the Glands is not diminiflied in the

fame Proportion, as the Number of

the Particles is increafed. After the

fame manner do Diureticks, Sudo-

rifick, and Medicines, which pro-

mote all other Secretions, operate.

If Medicines, which encreafe the specifick

quantity of any Secretion, operate ^^^s,^^'

by uniting to, and augmenting the

F attra^ive
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attrafiive Force of the Particles,

which compofe the Humours to be

fecerned : may not the Particles

of fome Humours^ fooner^ more

eafily^ and ftrongly unite to the

Particles of fome fort of Medicines,

than to another fort ? And confe-

quently^ may not different Humours
require different purgative Medi-

cines to carry them off thro' the

Glands of the Inteftines ? And does

not this reeftabhfli the Do6lrine of

Specifick Purges, confirmed to the

Ancients by Experience and Ob-
fervation, but rejefied by the Mo-
derns thro' a falfe Philofophy ?

TheKnow The Animal Body is nothing but

cnfionne- ^ Machiuc^ whofe Anions andMo-
^'I^n for tions are all performed by Fluids,

ftmding fecerned from the Blood, and Se-

^^/;?yf7 cretion is the Spring of all theani-
of Dijeajes r o

^

mal Functions, By its means the

Heartbeats, the Blood circulates,

the
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the Limbs are moved^ and the Ali-

ments concofted and digefted, and

in a word^ the whole Animal Oe-

conomy, and Life depend upon it-

the Blood its felf feeming to have

little other ufe^ befides the recruit-

ing and renewing the fecerned Li-

quors. I fay therefore, fince Life

and Health depend upon the Secre-

tions- fo hkewife muft all Difeafes^

which are faid to be univerfally in

the Bloody and many of thofe which
afFe5: particlular parts. If the quan-

tity and quality of all the Secretions

are fuch as are proper and ufeful

for the feveral Purpofes^ for which

by Nature they are intended^ how
is it poffible but that the whole

Animal Oeconomy muft be in right

Order ^ and that Body in a good

State of Health ? LInlefs w^e can

fuppofe an Error in the firft Con-
trivance of the Body ^ a Suppofiti-

F 2 on
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on no Man in his Senfes can make.

But if the quantity of any Secreti-

on exceeds its due Bounds, what

Diforders it makes is evident from

a Diarrhoea ^ Diabetes^ Epiphora^

Sweatings^ &€. If the quantity of

any Secretion falls fliort of what it

ought to be^ the Effeds are of no

lefs pernicious Confequence, as ap-

pears from a Suppreflion of Urine

in the Kidney, from the Jaundice

and a Stoppage of Perfpiration.

And that the quality of the Secre-

tions altered do likewife create

great Diforders , is obvious from

the Pains of the Colick ^ of a Di-

arrhaea, and Dyfentery^ from the

Sharpnefs of Urine , which fome-

times produces Ulcers in the Blad-

der and Kidneys , and even the

Spittle is known to corrode the

Mouth. I have chofen to give moft

Inftances of fuch Secretions^ as are

pro-
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properly Evacuations, bccaufe their

EfFeil-s are apparent to every body^

and cannot pofllbly be faid to be

only a Notion. But if the Altera-

tion of thofe is of fuch ill Confe-

quences^ what EfFe£l:s muft an un-

due quantity^ or the vitiated Qua-
lity of thefe, v^hich are retained in

the Body^ and employed about the

neceflary FunftionsofLife^ produce ?

The Diforders they create, are not

fo evidently the Effe^ls of their ill

State^ tho' by a juft reafoning^ we
may fometimes deduce them ; and

therefore a right Notion of Secre-

tion muft be of the greateft ufe and

Importance, for the undcrftanding

of moft Difeafes.

Ifliall only inftance in a Diabetes, Of 4 Dm-
J ' betes,

and from this Do&ine of Secretion

explain the Nature of that Difeafe

hitherto unknown. The Symp-

toms^ which precede a Diabetes,

F 3 are
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are little wandring Pains^ and fre-

quent Twitchings of the Tendons.

Thefe are followed by a profufe

Evacuation of a clammy^ fweetifli

Urine^ as if Honey were diffolved

in it • which is conftantly attended

with a Thirfi:^ quick Pulfe, Faint-

ne{^^ and lofs of Strength : all which

depend upon the Flux of Urine,

and increafe and diminiih in the

fame Proportion with it. The e-

vident Caufe of this Dift?mper is

an habitual drinking of ftrong Li-

quors^ and the more fpirituous they

are^ the fooner and more violently

they bring it. But a Diabetes is

not always caufed by an habitual

drinking of ftrong Liquors , for

fometimes it proceeds from fome

internal and latent Caufe. How-
ever, the Nature of the Difeafe is

always beft known^ by confidering

what
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what eftefts the evident Caufes of

it produce in the Body.

By an habitual drinking of ftrong

Liquours, it comes to pais in pro-

cefs of time^ that the Serum^ or

thin part of the Bloody contains a

large Proportion of a fpirituous Flu-

id 5 or that part of the Serum^ which

ihould be Water^ is for the great-

eft part Spirit. Now the Saks of

the Urine or Blood ^ will not did

folve in^vinous^-Spirit, that is^ the

Particles, of which the Salts confift^

are more ftrongly attracted by one

another^ than they are by fuch a

Fluid^ as by Experiments it appears.

And therefore the Quantity of Salts

in the Bloody will be daily increa-

{^d^ and circulating-^hro' the Ca-

pillary Veffels , muft irritate the

fine Fibres, and caufe little Pains

and Twitchings all over the Body.

But when the Scrum is full of thefe

F 4. Saks,
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Salts 5 the diftance between them

and the Globules of the Blood will

be lefs ; and confeqiienrly they will

attraft the Globules ot the Bloody

more ftrongly than the Globules

attraft one another
;,

and the Glo-

bules, or red Part of the Bloody

will be diffolved and difFufed thro'

the Serum of the Blood. And this

again is confirmed by Experiments

;

for nothing does render the red

part of the Blood fo Fluid , and

keep it more from coagulating

,

when drawn in a Cup ^ than Uri-

nous Salts and Spirits. When the

Red part of the Blood is thus dif-

folved and united to its Serum^ it

will with the Serum be carried off

thro' the Glands of the Kidneys,

and being united to the Salts^ will

alter their Figures and Properties,

as Litharge and Corall do the Salts

of t^incgar^ giving them a fweet

Tafte. "4 ^
All
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All quick Evacuations of the

Veffels muft diminifli the quantity

of Fluid^ feparated in the Glands^

as will be feen in the following

Treatife about the Quantity of

Blood •, and therefore the greater

quantity of Urine is voided in a

fmall time^ the lefs Salwa and ani-

mal Spirits will be {ecerned by their

refpedive Glands : and confequent-

ly Thirft^ Faintnefs^ and lofs of

Strength will increafe^ as the quan-

tity of Urine excreted increafeth.

This being the State of the Blood,

it is evident that the Indications of

Cure^ are to diffolve the Cohefions

of the Salts with the Blood, and to

carry them off by Urine. Thefe

can be anfwered by nothing fooner

or better than Waters, which are

therefore to be drunk in large

quantities. And of all Waters
^

thofe which have a Tinflure of

Lime
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Lime are beft^ becaufe Lime does

ftrongly attraft Urinous Salts.

I could (hew the ufefulnefs of

this Doflrine^ in explaining fome

Symptoms of Feavers, Rheumatifms^

Small-Pox, and fome other Difea-

fes, which are not thought to de-

pend upon Secretion ; and from

thence deduce what things are hurt-

ful, and what ufeful in the feveral

Methods of curing them : but that

would carry me beyond my prefent

Defign^ and perhaps may more ful-

ly be illuftrated fome time hereaf-

OfRhcpi' ten I will only take notice^ that
matijms, ^^^^ ^j^j^ Theory, we have a plain

and eafie Account of the Thicknefs

of the Blood in Rheumatifms ; for

it is known, that this Difcafe ari-

(ing generally from a Cold^ the O-
rifices of all the cuticular Glands

are extremely contra6i:ed , fo that

fcarce any Fluid^ but the aqueous

can
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can pafs them : and therefore the

other Particles^ by the Ditninutioa

of the aqueous Fluid being brought

nearer to one another^ will attraft

and cohere more ftrongly. And
this Cohefion will be greateft in the

Extremities, where the Motion of

all the Particles is near equal by the

nth Propofition. And does not^^^^^

this evince theNeceffity of diluting

the Blood in the Cure of Rheu-

matifms ? This equal Celerity of

the Particles of the Blood in the

Extremities, is likewife the Rea-

fon why the Concretions of the

Gout are forrned there; unlefs by
frequent Debauches, or a decay of

Nature, the Motion Qf the Blood

becomes fo languid, that thefe Par-

ticles ealily attraft one another in

the Blood Veffels of the Bowels^

where I have fhewn that the Moti-

on of the Blood is alfo very flow :

4 and
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and then fuch Remedies as warm
and increafe the inteftine Motion

of the Blood, and thereby difturb

the Attra£l:ion of the gouty Parti,

cles, relieve the Bowels , and fend

the peccant matter to the Extremi-

Ofthe ties again. To this Attraftion of
^tone.

([^^ Particles in the Urine^ is owing

the Formation of Gravel and Stone

in the Kidneys and Bladder^ and

the Nucleus of the Stone in the

Bladder, being almoft equally fur-

rounded every where with the

Fluid of Llrine^ its Attraftions are

almoft every where equal ; and

therefore the Stone" is made up
of fo many parallel Shells or La-

minae. Now from this it demon-

ftratively follows, that copious and

liberal drinking muft neceflarily pre-

vent the growth of both : For by
that the attraflive Particles are re-

moved at a diftance too great to

attraft
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attraft one another. Provided al-

ways that the Drink be fuch^ as is

not highly faturated with Particles,

which eafily and ftronly attract one

another; what thefe Drinks are,

they, who know the Nature of the

Liquors which are commonly drunk,

will eafily underftand.

As this Principle of Attraction T^^ Op^-

will account for moft Difeafes
^ fo "Medi£i

I doubt not, but that by it likewife explicable

the Operations of all forts of Medi- dm!^^'*'

cines may be explained. For ex-

ample. Medicines which thicken the

Blood, are fuch as confift of very

fmall Particles^ and endowed with

a ftrong attraftive Force^ by which

eafily cohering , to the Globules of

the Bloody they increafe their Ac-

trafiion to one another, and fo

produce a Coagulation, or at lead

a thickening of the Blood. On the

contrary^ if a Medicine confifts of

fuch
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fiich Corpufcles^ as will eafily unite

with the aqueous Particles, and"^!!-

creafe their Attra^iion j fo that they

attract the Globules of the Blood

with a greater Force ^ than thefe

Globules attrafl: one another, then

will the Globules recede from one

another^ be difFufed thro' the Se-

rum, and theCoagulum be diffolv-

The ope- ed. A Gonorrhea is undoubtedly

Mercury, produced by a very adive Salt,

which being ftrongly attraded by

the Humour in the Glands ^ and

uniting to it^ like the Acids of Salt

and Vitriol to Mercury in the Pre-

paration of Sublimate, forms a.ve-

ry virulent pus ^ which corrodes

the Veffels , and produces Ulcers.

And as Sublimate lofes its corro-

five Faculty, by the Addition of

more Mercury, which ftrongly at-

trads its acid Salts ^ [o Mercury

mixt with the Blood, attrads the

acid
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acid Salts of the Pox, and uniting

to thein^ carrys them off, either

bp Stool ^ Spittle, or otherwiie.

This Power^ by which Mercury at-

tra£l:s acid and (harp Salts , is the

Reafon why Cinnabar is fo good a

Medicine in fixt and vagrant Pains^

as in a Rheumatifin : for the Urine

of Rheumatick Perfons is found up-

on Examination^ not to contain its

due quantity of Salts^ which there-

fore being retained in the Blood

turn acid, and produce Pains.

Now ^ who can doubt of the

Truth of a Principle fo ilinple^ and

yet which like a Mafter-key opens

Works of very different Contri-

vances^ and difclofes an Uniformi-

ty in all the Operations of Nature^

fo that every one may fee and read

the fame Thought and Hand in the

Contrivance, and framing of every

part of the Univerfe. By it we fee

the
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the Reafon why the Branches of all

the Arteries in the Body^ have the

Sum of all their tranfverfe vSeftions

greater than the tranfverfe Seftion

of the Aorta ^ for if it had been

otherwife^ there could have been no

Mucilage feparated for the eaffy

Morion of the Joints^ without fuch

a Strufture as the Spleen at every

Joint^ where this Mucilage was ne-

celTary. By it the Reafon not on-,

ly of the general Strudure of the

Veflels is demonftrated, but like-

wife the Necefllty of the Frame and

Situation of the particular parts, as

of the Lungs^ Spleen, Forta^ and

of all the Glands. By it the Na-

ture of the Blood and all the Secre-

tions may be explained. By it

the whole animal Oeconomy^ and

all its Diforders, the feveral Di-

feafes incident to the Body, the

Nature of their Remedies, and the

ways
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1

Ways of their Operations may be

accounted for. This is that grand

Principle^ by which all the Particles

of matter in this Planet are afl:ua-

ted. By which, but with a difFe-

rent force ^ all the Planets are

carried round the Sun , and as

the projeftile Velocity of the Pla-

nets^ adjufted to the Sun's Attra-

£i:ion, caufes them to move in their

feveral Orbits ; fo the Velocity of

the Bloody adapted to the Attra-

6iion of its Particles^ caufes the fe-

veral Humors to be fecerned at cer-

tain diftances from the Heart by

their refpedive Glands.

I fliall now proceed to the fe-

cond thing I propofed to fliew ^ ,

which is, T/je manmt rvhereby the fe-

"ueral Fluids , after they are formed
in the Bloody are feparated from it

hy the Glands.

G This
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This docs depend intirely upon

the Figure and Strufiure of the

Glands
;,

which muft be therefore

firft determined. As Truth when
plain and^vident does of itfelf di-

rpel all falfe Opinions^ fo the true

Strudure of the Glands being once

deiBonftrated 5 there will be no Oc-

cafion to refute the Do6lrine of

Ferments ^ nor the Hypothefis of

Tubes differing as to the Figures

of their Orifices^ both which have

been feveral times demonftrated to

be falfe.

That the Glands are nothing but

Convolutions of fmall Arteries^

the ^reateft and moft accurat Ana-

tomifts of this Age^ Malpighim
,

Bellini
J
and M/r^have difcovered.

And indeed that all the Veffels of

the Body^ in which the Liquors

are continually moving^ can have

no
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iio other than a cylindriGal or Co-

iifial Form ^ is demonftrable from

the Nature of Fluids^ whofe Pref.

fare is always perpendicular to the

Sides of the containing Veffel^ and

equal at equal Heights of the Fluid :

If therefore the iides of the Veffels

are foft^ and equally yeilding eve-

ry where (fuch as are all the Tubes

in the Body of a Fcetus^ they mull:

by the PrefTure of their contained

Fluid, be equally every where d'u

ftended ^ and confequently the Se«

£tion of fuch a Veilel perpendicular

to its Axis muft be a Circle , and

therefore the Veflel muft be either

a concave Cone or Cylinder^ or at

leaft fuch a Figure whofe tranfverfe

Sedion is a Circle.

The Circular Orifices therefore

of the Glands can only differ in

Magnitude, and all forts of Parti-

G 2 cles
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cles of a Icffer Diameter than that

of the Orifice of the Gland mty
enter it ; fo that without fome far-

ther Contrivance, that Fluid which

contains the biggeft Particles^ muft

likewife confift of all the Particles

of all the other Secretions ^ neither

could any Fluid thicker than the

Blood be feparated from it, be-

caufe of the great Proportion of

the aqueous Fluid^ whofe Particles

being vaftly fmaller than any other
^

and invifible to the befi: Micro-

fcopes, muft enter all the Glands,

and be mixt with the fecerned Fluid.

How this inconveniency may be

prevented , and how the Particles

of any fize may either be fepara-

ted by themfelves^ or with any a-

figned Proportion of the aqueous

Fluid 5 or of other leffer Particles,

I fhall now endeavor to (how.

fuppofe
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Suppofe A B to be

a fmall evancfccnt Ar-

tery , and that the

Particles of the leafi:

fi7e were to be fepa-

rated from the reft. "

~

From the fide of the Artery muft

arife the Gland or Tube C K, whofe

Orifice at C is fuchas is capable of

admitting only Particles of the leaft

fize^ together with the Aqueous fluid^

thefe therefore will be feparated

from all the other Particles of the

Bloody and the Tube C K being a

Cylindec^ they will pafs to its fur-

ther end K^ which is fuppofed to

be the Excretory Du6i: of the

Gland.

If the Quantity of the Aqueous

fluid^ feparated with the leaft Par-

ticles muft be diminilTied, that fuch

a fluid as is requifite, may pafs

thro' the Excretory Duft K, from

^ G 3 th^
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the Tube C K, you muft imagine

that fcv^ral other fmaller Canals

go out, as at D^ E^ F^ G^ whofe

Orifices are fo finally that they ad-

mit no other Particles befidcs thofe

of the JcjueoHS fluid to pafs thro'

them ^ and therefore as the leaft

Particles^ together with the Jque-

otu fluid pafs along the Tube C K^

the Aqueous fluid muft conftantly

be diminiilied^ the Quantity of the

leaft Particles ftill rem.aining, the

fame can pafs no where, but thro'

the Excretory Duft K ; and this

Diminution of the Aqueous fluid

will be always according to the

Number of the Canals D, E, F^ G,
that is in Proportion to the Length

of the Tube C K, and therefore

according as the Gland is longer or

ihorter, fo the more or lefs Aque-

ous fluid will pafs thro' the Orifice

of the Excretory Dvid. K^ and con-

fequently
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fcquently the fccreted Fluid upon

this Account be thicker or thinner.

If the Particles of a middle Hic^

between the biggeft and the leaft^

are to be drawn oil" from the reft

of the Blood. Let the Orifice at

the Gland C be juft fo big as to

admit thefe Particles^ and not any

of thofe that are bigger : Theie

Particles therefore ^ together with

the Aqueous fluid^ and all lefTer Par-

ticles will pafs thro' the Orifice C^
but if the Canals D^ E, F^ G^ are

big enough to receive all the other

Particles^ and too narrow to admit

the Particles that are to be fepara-

ttd • it is evident^ that thofe Particles

muft arrive at the Excretory Du£l

I^^ with what Proportion of leffer

Particles is required.

Thus v^e fee how any fort of
Particles may be drawn ofEj either

by themfelves ^ or mixt with any

G 4 others
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others in any Proportion , and this

is done in the moft fimple manner^

only by Arteries^ for C K is only

^ fmaller Artery, ftraight^ fpiral^

or otherwife contorted, and D^ E,

F, G, are again Arteries fmaller

than it^ and if any of thefe are fo

finally as to admit only Particles of

Semm^ they conftitute lymphatick

Veffels |>
from thence it is that we

find LyjnphechiSls to arife in great

Numbers from thofe Glands that

feparate thick Humours^ as from the

Tefticles, Liver, &'C.

Of the Quantity of Blood in

the Humane Body.

Euwth "W" Know not upon what grounds

^^Bkl'i J_ Fh)pcia}:s and Anatomifts have
hj bun generally determined the Quantity

fl ^ of Blood in the Hufiiane Body, to

be
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be between fifteen and twenty five

pound Weight. All that I can find

is the large Quantities of Blood

voided by Perfons dying of violent

H^morrhagies'^ fo that according to

their feveral Obfervations ^ fome

have afcribed a greater, and fome

a fmaller Quantity of Blood to the

Body. Dr. Moulin has allotted by How Br,

much a fmaller Qiiantity than any,
5f^^"]^r"r^

and gives us the Method by w^hich^^W?>«

he determin'd it in the Philofophical

TranfaSlions. He fays^ That in a

Sheep 5 which alive, weigh'd 118
lib, he found by bleeding it to

death, that it contain'd ^i lib. of

Bloody which is lefs than 4^- part of

the Weight of the Sheep. That

in a Lamb weighing 30^ lib. when
living, there was but li lib, of

Bloody which is about 4^- part :

Now upon the Suppofition^ that a

Man s Blood bears the fame Pro-

portion
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portion to his Weight, as that of

the Lamb's ( which is the greateft

)

had to its Weight ^ it will follow^

that the Qiiantity of circulating

Blood in a Man^ w^eighing 1 60 lib.

will not exceed 8 lib.

mitherof Thefe Eftimations ftho' widely
thefe Ways ,.^ ^ i x
/»/. dirrerent trom one another) are

both made from the Quantity of

Blood voided at an open Veffel^

and they are both founded upon
this Suppofition^ that almoft all the

blood in the Body runs out at the

Wound ; a Suppofition I can by no
means allow to be true, and which

I fhall evidently fhew to be falfe-

For fuppofe the right external Ilu

ac\Artery cut afunder^ fo as that

the Blood may freely flow out of

the Wound : How can the Blood

which is in the right Leg below the

Wound, be emptied ? It is cut off

from the reft of the Blood above^

which
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which Oiould drive it forwards^ and

all the Alliftance it can have from

collateral Branches^ which commu-
nicate with it can be but very lit-

tle, becaufe chey themfelves can re-

ceive but a very fmall quantity of

Bloody the Blood running all to the

Wound^ where it finds the leaft

Refiftance. The Arteries in the

Leg can beat no longer^ becaufe

the Piilfe depends upon the duan-
tity of Blood thrown into them

every Syflole of the Heart, which

in this Cafe is nothings and thefe

being the only regular Caufes of

the Motion of the Bloody the Blood

muft ftagnate in the Crural Fejfels.

All that can be (aid is, that the

great Arteries will once contraft,

and may perhaps have fome fmall

Vibrations afterwards , by which

they will thruft the Blood into the

capillary Vejfels^ and their convul-

five
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five Motions will fqueeze the Blood

forwards in the Veins ^ but when
an Animal once falls into Convul-

fions by bleeding, it can bleed but

little afterwards^ the Motion of the

Heart ceafing ; befides we know^
that neither all Animals^ nor all

Parts of an Animal are convuls'd

upon bleeding to death : And tho'

the great Arteries may contraft^ yet

this Contradion muft: be very lan-

guid in the linatl Arteries, which

being innumerable, the greateft part

of the Blood will be lodg'd in them,

there being nothing to drive it out

of their contorted Channels^ but it

muft ftill remain in them, as like-

wife in the Fibres of the Mufcles,

which appear of a red Colour, only

upon the Account of the Blood con-

tain'd within them, their Subftance

being naturally White. Again, tho'

the right and left lliach^ Arteries

dp
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do in the natural State receive an

equal quantity of Blood
3
yet when

a Wound is made in the Right,

thro' which the Blood has an eafie

Paflage, this muft receive much the

greateft part of the Blood which

comes down the Aorta^ and confe-

quently the Circulation of the Blood

muft be very flow in the left Leg^

and no more Blood can come from

it, than what is thruft out meerly

by the Motion of the Body^ or

w^hat flows naturally of its felf in

the ftrait and large Veffels^ as Fluids

will do to come to an ^quilibrmm
;

for the fame Reafon the afcending

trunk or Branches of the Aorta can

receive but a fmall quantity of

Bloody and therefore the Pulfe in

the Arteries of the Brain muft be

very languid or none at all, upon
which Account the Motion of the

Spirits muft ceafe^ and confequent-

93
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\y that of the Heart. When the

Aorta begins to be empty (which

mull: quickly happen when the

Blood runs out at a Wound ot a

large Artery ) then the Blood ha-

ving httle or no Rcfiftance^ w^ill

flow eafily into the empty Veffel^

and a very fiiiwill Quantity of it

will enter the Orifices of the Co-

ronary Arteries of the Heart, the

Vahes covering them^ and confe-

quently the Motion of the Heart

mufi: ceafe for w^ant of Blood.

Thegreats
It h for thcfc two Lift Reafous,

eft Lfftifi-
\ T rr 1 i

oA2o//iWthat the larger the Vc]jeis are that

7he fir,v^
^^- wounded^ the fooner the Animal

Veifd,
'

dies ; and if the Aotiii it felf was

cut afunder ^ there would be a

fmaller EfFufion of Blood from it,

than from a fmaller Artery : For

fince it is the Blood in the Aorta

that thrufts forward the Blood m
the Veins^ and makes it pafs from

the
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the Vena Ca^z/a into the right Auri-

cle of the Heart ; it is plain, that

when the Blood in the Aorta is in-

tercepted , the Blood will b& no
longer driven thro' the Veins , but

will ftagnate in them^ no more of

it coming to the Heart, than what

by reafon of the Fulnefs of the

Veins flows into it, and confequent-

ly the Heart throwing but a fmall

Quantity of it into the Jorta^ the

Circulation will be quickly ftopt,

both in the Afcending and Defcen-

ding Trunks, and there will be no

greater efFufion of Blood than what

can be contain'd in the great Arte-

ry which holds but little. Where-
foever the Wound is made^ fo long

will the Animal live^ as the great

Artery keeps full, but whenever that

begins to empty, the Blood in all

its Branches muft ftop^ and confe-

quently the Animal muft die.

The
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Thegreat- The Veffels of the Jmmal Body

-5Wfr<?;» are not mecr unaciive lubcs, but

J/S>^ ^^^y ^^^y be gradually dilated,

fo they can gradually contract again-

and as they cannot fuffer any vio-

lent and fudden Stretching without

breakings fo neither can they im-

mediately contrail: upon any fudden

Evacuation. And therefore when
any great Artery is wounded , the

Animal dies after a few Pulfations

of the Heart, the great Artery be-

ing immediately emptied : But

when a fmall Artery at a great di-

ftance from the Heart continues

bleeding flowly , all the Veffels

throughout the v\^hole Body gradu-

ally contrad, fo that after many
Pounds are evacuated, they may be

as full as they were at firfl:, and

confequently the Aniwal not fo

much as faint, the Veffels in the

Brain being ftill kept full, and the

Spirits
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Spirits driven forwards in the

Ner^es'^ nor can the Animal die till

fuch time as the Veffels contraO: no

more. It is for this Reafon that

we have no Obfervations^ which

give account of fuch large efFalions

of Bloody at Wounds of the great

Arteries^ as we h^ve from the fmall

Veffels of the Npfe^ and from the

Hc-emorrhoidej ^ and therefore Do-
c]:or Moulin s Determination of the

Quantity of the, whole Mafs of

Bloody which is calculated from the

Quantity, voided at the Carotide

and Jugular Veffels^ is much lela

than what others from the Obfer-

vation of Hamorrhagies of fmall

Veffels have determin d it to be.

ThisConrraftive orEkftick Pow- 7^^ ^^^,

er of the Veffels is not equal in all/^^^^//^^'^^

Bodies- for in feme it is greatly Jf/t/-

diminifli'd by the Vifcidity of thef^^^'f'^^

Blood, and the Obftru6lion in the

H Fibres
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Fibres and Capillary Vejfelsy and

therefore fome Men may die of a

much lefs effufion of Blood than

others^ who perhaps may have a

lefs Quantity of Blood. It is for

the fame Reafon that fome Perfons

faint upon opening a Vein of the

Arm^ whilft others do not. If this

Elaftick Power of the Vejfels is

ftrong and great^ then as the Blood

is let out, the Arteries of the Pia

Mater contrad^ and are kept full

as well as the Coronary Veffels of

the Hearty and confequently there

is neither Blood nor Spirits vvant-

ing for performing the Motion of

the Heart , but it happens juft

otherwife, where this Elaftick Tone
of tht VeJfels is wanting^ that is,

to fuch as have a foft and loofe

Flefii;, a lax and cachccrick habit of

Body ^ and therefore when they re-

quire bleedings it is convenient to

ftop
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flop the Blood at finall intervals^

to give the Feffels time to contra^^^

before the full Qiiantity that is de.

fign'd be drawn otf ^ and if they

are ready to falnt^ the furprizing

them, by throwing cold Water in

the Face^ to caiife a fiidden Con^

traction, and the putting of them
into an horizontal Pofture^ that the

Vejfcls of the Brain may fill^ and

the Blood from all the depending

Parts, have a more eafie Reflux^

does prevent it. It is the want of

the fame Energy of the Vejfels that

caufes fome to faint upon any fud-

den Evacuation by Urine^ Stool^ or

any other ways.

That this is the true Reafon oi^ Proof

tainting upon any ludden or wo- fin.

lent Evacuation, and not the draw-

ing off of the Spirits (as is general-

ly faid) appears not only from this^

that fuch as faint upon bleed'ng at the

H a Arm^
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Arm^ do not faint upon Cuppings

tho' the fame^ or a greater Quanti-

ty of Blood be drawn off this way^

but hkewife from the fainting of

Perfons tapped for an Afcites^ if it

happens^ that too great a Quantity

of the Waters is drawn off at once.

None can fuppofe that the Spirits,

which are in the extravadited Lym-

pha^ have an immediate Influence

upon the Nerves and Hearty that

their Subtra£lion fliould prefently

drain the Nerves of Spirits^ nor can

any think ^ that the Spirits are fo

quickly fpent, as immediately to

fuffer upon the account of the

want of a Supply from an extrava-

fated Fluid : but the Cafe is this
^

In an Afcites^ the defcending Trunk
of the Aortay and all its Branches

being confiderably compreffed^ the

Blood muft neceffarily dilate the

afcending Branches beyond their

•* natural
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natural Bignefs ^ but^^when the Wa-
ters are let out to any confiderable

Quantity at a time^ the Blood has

a more free Paffage into the de-

fcending Trunk ^ the Sum of the

Cavities of both Arteries is aug-

mented, and the Quantity of Blood

thrown out every Syftole not be-

ing greater^ the Arteries cannot be

fo much dilated^ and confequently

the PuUe becomes fmall and weak^

^nd the Spirits therefore are but

{lowly propelled thro* the Nerves^

the Blood flows but in a fmall

quantity into the Coronary Vejfels

of the Hearty and confequently a

Syncope muft enfue, till the Vef^

jels can recover their Tone^ and

the Blood in all the Arteries comes

to an Mquilibrium ^ and therefore

it is neceffary to rarifie the Bloody

and roufe the languid Motion of

the Spirits by a Cordial.

H 3 That
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That the Compreflion of the de»

fcending Artery mufi: throw a grea-

ter Quantity into the afcending

Branches is demonftration, and that

this Quantity is confiderable, and

does affcft the whole Machine, is

evident from the Fludiing and

Head-ach which fome feel after a

plentiful Meal, when the Stomach

and Guts being loaded^ prcfs upon

the defcending Trunk, and con-

trzCt its Cavity, which are the Cau-

fcs why a greater quantity oi Blood

paffes into the afcending Trunks

;

on the contrary^ if the Cavity of

the defcending Trunk (liould be di-

lated 5 there will be a lefs Quanti-

ty of Blood thrown into the afcen-

ding Trunks^ and confequently the

Efteds on the Animal Body muft be

^t leaft as fenfible.

This contradive Power of the

Veffels ought to be duly confiderd^

before
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before the leaft Qiiantity of Blood
'^^^^^^^'f^

be drawn in moft acute, as well ^ieedhg,

as chronick Difeaft s ; for I could certainty of

eaffly fiiew how it may be loft to

a great Degree , in a few Hours,

And in no Cafe whatfoever is the

.drawing off a large quantity of

Blood at a time juftifiable, fince it

may be done more fafely, andJjp
as good Purpofe at fmall Intervals.

It is evident from the Theory of

Secrelmts ^ that both the Qiiantity

and the Quality of the Secretions

may be altered by Blood-lettwg^ and

therefore when the Blood is upon
a Ferment^ and generates new Co-
hefions , of whofe Nature we are

ignorant^ it is a Rifque ^ which

without evident and cogent Rea-

fons, ought not to be run. But

to return^

If we give any Credit to the

Obfervations of Phyficians^ we muft

H 4 believe
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A greater u^X^^y^ the Quantity of Blood in

Biooipro-tm Humane Body to be above 25

toh^~ P^^^^ Weight, (a) KuUndus
'vatms of- tells US . that he cured one of a
pi ^ .

' J

Jl^^' bleeding at the Nofe^ after he had
• bled in one Day about Ten pound

Weight, (^h') fetnis Borellus ob-

ferves, that a full bodied Jovial

Taylor loft Ten pounds of Blood

by the Hd^morrhoides^ and that he

cured him with the Syrrup of dried

Ro{e6. (^cy Sckemktyi^ quotes Mon-

tamis for one that voided Two
pounds and more of Bloody by the

Piles, every- Day for forty five Days
together, and was afterw^ards cu-

red, (d) Bartholin fays, that he

faw one vomit nxteen pound of

Blood without the leaft ill Confe-

quence. And he takes Notice of

(a) Rulandus Curat. 57. Cent. x.

(h) Ceiu. iv. Obi: Lviii. (c) Lib. tert. Obf.

^\i* (d) Capo de Corde.

one
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one who bled forty eight pound in

three Days by the Nofe^ from

Jnd. Arplm. (a) Sci^nckim has

feveral Obfervations of profafe H^-

morrhagies of the Nofe. He men-

tions a Nun of a thin Habit of Bo-

dy^ who by bleeding at the Nole^

fpitting of Bloody and with Urine,

voided eighteen pound of Blood
;

fhe was cured by one Drachm of

fbilonmm Ferfiatm. Brafa^volus cu-

red a Lady of a bleeding at the

Nofe • the Blood which he weigh-

ed, befides what fell upon the

Ground^ Linen and Cloaths ^ was

eighteen Pound. Marcellus Dona-

tm recovered one of a bleedins: at

the Nofe, who in two Nights and

one Day^ bled above twenty pound

Weighty as he found by weighing

it. And at laft he tells us of one

(a) Lib. de c^pite Obf. cccxxxiii.

who
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who in fix Days bled forty pound

at the Nofe.

Now if the Quantity oi Blood in

the Humane Body was not confi-

derably greater than its common
Eftimate^ thefe Perfons could ne-

ver have furviv'd fuch profufe eftli-

fions of their Blood. All of them

bled more than Dr. Motdin reckons

to be in the Body, and many of

them more, and almoft double of

the largeft Quantity which is al-

lowed of by any : So that either we
mufl: deny thefe Matters of Faft,

or we mufc own, that our higheft

Eftimates of the Blood fall much
ihort of the true Quantity. With-

out doubt Men differ in the Quan-

tities of their Bloody as well as in

the Weight of their Bodies : But

none of thefe above-mention'd are

noted to have been of a full habit

of Body except Borelh/s Taylpr ^

and
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and it is particularly faid of the

Nun in Sch^nchjus^ that (he was a

fpare and thin Woman ^ and that

her bleeding could not proceed from

a Plethora.

Having therefore fufficicntly pro-

ved, that the quantity of Blood in

the Humane Body muft be much
greater than the common Eftima-

rion : I il^all in the next Place en-

deavour to (hew how much at leaft

it is.

By Blood I underftand not only Mat is

the Fluid in the Veins and Arteries, {j^'^/^Jf

but likewife that in the Lymphe-

dnSis^ Nerr^^es , or any other Vejfel

of the Body, becaufe they are all

Parts of the Bloody feparated from

it by the Force of the Heart, and

many of them by the fame Force

return to it again • and therefore,

when I fpeak of the quantity of

blood in the Body, I would be un-
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derftood to mean the quantity of

circulating Fluids^ of what kind fo.

ever they be^ at other Times I

fliall ufe the Word in its common
Signification.

The whole J fappofe the whole Bodv is no-
Body made , . ,"^

*^
rr rr j r ^^ r

of refIs thmg but lubes or Vejjels tull or
^^dFMs.

j^l^^^ or Liquors feparated from it.

This is now agreed on by all who
underftand the Fabrick of the Bo-

dy, and is evident from nice Mer-

curial Injeftions of the Veffds^ and

may be plainly feen by Microfcopes^

heeuwenhoec]^(2i)s^ That there feem-

ed to be above loooo Blood- vefTels

in the fpace of l of an Inch !^uare.

You cannot prick 'your Finger with

the fineft Needle but it wounds a

Blood-veffel. The Fibres of the

Mufcles (which make by far the

greateft part of the Body ) are full

of Bloody and the Fibres of the

Bones
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Bones are not without their Fluid^

as I fliall fliew afterwards.

I therefore confider the Veffels'^^^.^'-^-

fiiU of Fluids^ as fo many fohd Cy-^ths Fluids

linders^ and the Coats of the Vef^
'fj^'

^''^^

fels^ as fo many concave Cylinders

of the fame height^ whofe Propor-

tion to one another may be thus

determined. Let A B
G H reprefent the circu-

lar Se^lion of a Veffel^ of

which call the Diame-

ter A B^ a^ the Diame-

ter c d o( the Cavity

,

a—b. Circles being to one

another as the Squares of their Di-

ameters , the Square of the whole

Se(9:ion is a''^ the Square of the Ca-

vity is a^—2 a b^ Ir^ which being

fubftrafted from the Square of the

whole, there remains 2 a h^^ pro-

portional to the annular Space

ABC H c d f E.^ and confequent*

Iv
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\y m a Body compos'd of fuch Vef^

jels filled with Fluids^ the Fluids

will be to the Solids ^ or Coats of

the Veffels as a"-^2 a b -^ h- is to 2 ab
^b\

fm^ff ^^^ ^^ ^^^ whole Body w^s

Fefeis. compofed of Veins or Arteries^ it

were eafie to determine the Qiian-

tity of Blood in the Animal Body.

But we find, that the Coats of the

Arteries have a greater Proportion

to their Cavities^ than the Veins

have to theirs^ and thefe again have

a greater Proportion to their Ca-

vities, than the Lymphatick^ Veffels

have to theirs, and there may be

one Proportion of the Nerves, ano-

ther of the Fibres of the Mufcles^

and another of the Fibres of the

Bones, all which ought to be known
before the quantity of blood in the

animal Body, can be exadly de-

termined.

The
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The thicknefs of the Coats of

the Blood-veflcis may be thus ex*

aftly found: Slit a piece ofaBIood-

veflel^ and reduce it to the Form
of a Farallelogram^ then weigh it

in Water^ and by that means find

the Weight of Water equal to it in

bulk. This weight reduced to de-

cimal Parts of an Inch call, d^ and •

fuppofe the length of the Paral*

lelogram equal to e, and its breadth

= c^ its thicknefs f. Then d=iecf
and confequently

-f-
==/ the thick-

nefs of the Coat of the Vejfel.

Thus a piece of the Aorta o{ The Pro-

a Calf I found to be equal tof^f^/^/i

0.071897 parts of an Inch of Wa-^'^^^^^7
ter^ its length was 1. 1, its hxQ2idt\\Coatsofths

1.283 ^^^ therefore its Thicknefs '^''^^^*"'

was 0.05 I. The Diameter of the

Cavity of this Artery was 0.407.

and confequently £^—2 ab ^ b'' equal

to o. 1 6 5 64.^^ and 2 a b.—b'' equal to

0.0^3432,
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o.op 3 4 3 :j^^and therefore ifthewhole

Body was compofed of Arteries or

Veffels which had the fame Pro-

portion to their Cavities^ as the Ar-

teries have to theirs, the Blood

would be to the fohd part of the

Body, as 1.7 to i^ and a body

weighing 160 Pound^ would have

e 100 Pound of blood.
ThePro- After the fame manner I found

the Blood that the thicknefs of the Coats of

rt to
^he Vena Cava of the fame Calf

theCoatof\\f2^s o.oopj. The Diameter of this

^^^^'Vein was 61 j^ its Square is 0.380-

6Spy2ind2ab— ^'^==o.oa43 1596.

If therefore the body was compofed

of Veffels, whofe Coats had all the

fame Proportion to their Cavities^

that the Coats of the Veins have

to theirs, the Blood would be to

the folid part of the body^ as i ^,6
to I ^ and in a bcdy weighing

one hundred and fixty Pound
^

there
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tiiere would be above one hundred

and fifty Pound of blood.

It is to be obferv'd^ that thefe Hoto the

Proportions of the thicknefs of the ^£fllt
Goats of the Vejfels to their Cavi- ^reafesup^

ties were taken when the Vejfels ll^^Jj^f^^

were empty, and confequently when ^^^
^'t*

the Coats were thickeft, arid thcThTBiLdz

Diameter leaft, for all the Fepls^ ^^M
efpecially the Arteries^ fiirink and

contraft when they are empty. Let

us fuppofe the Diameter of the Ca*

<vity of the Artery which was

0.407 3 to be increafed o.i. the

Square of this Canity would be

0.257049, and confequently the

blood would be to the folid part

of the body^ as 2.7 to i» If the

Diameter were increafed 0.2 the

blood would be to the Vejfels^ as

3.9 to I* If Q.g^ it would be as

5.3 to I. From thefe Proportions

one may judge more exa£Wy towhat

I De--'
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Degree the blood is heated or rari-

fied in inflammatory Feavers, by the

Largenefs of the Piilfe : As alfo

how fmall a Qaantity of blood muft

be thrown out at the Heart every

Syjftole in languid Feavers when the

Pulfe is fmall.

Hoivthe It is furprizing to fee how little

mayVe'di- ^^e cncreafc of the Diameter of the
Uted in Caz^Hy of the Artery diminiihes the

rifms, thicknefs of its Coats ^ for if we
add to the Square 0.257049^ the

annular Space which we found

to be 0,093432^ then 0.350481
is the Square of the Diameter of

the whole Artery^ that is both of

its Coats and Camty. The Square

Root of this Number is 0.592,

from which if we fabtra61: the Dia-

meter of the Canity ^ there remains

0.085^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^f which 0.0425
is the thicknefs of the Coat of the

Artery, Thus I find that the Dia-

meter
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meter of the Aorta may be encrea-

i^di eight times its firft bignefs be-*

fore its Coats become fo thin as the

Coats of the Ca^ja. This ihews how
prodigioufly Aneurifms may dilate

the Arteries j and how^ when a

large Trunk of an Artery in the

Arm^ Leg or Thigh is tied, the

fmall Arteries (which all commu^
nicate with one another) may di.

late to carry on the Circulation of

the Blood.

The next fort of Vejfels I come Of de

to confider is the Fibres of the^f^^
Mulcles, which tho' they may be ^« ^^^ ^'-

more bulky, yet they cannot dq Mnfcks.

more numerous than the Arteries
^

for every Fibre muft have at leaft

one Artery^ and it is probable it

has feveral. They without doubt

have confiderable Ca^vities^ being

they fwell^ are blown up, and

thereby confiderably fliortned when
I 2 the
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the Mufcles afl:. And their fides

can be but thin^ or elfe they could

not be diftended by fo finall a

Force. Befides the Blood appears

as plainly thro' them as it docs

thro' an Artery of an equal bignefs,

and therefore we cannot judge their

fides to be thicker than the Coat of

an Artery of an equal bignefs. The
Proportion of the thicknefs of their

fides to their Cavities is not to be

taken after the Manner we have

done thofe of the Veins and Ar-

teries^ but that we might make
fome Eftimate of it, I made the

following Experiment.

I took a piece of the Inteftine of

a Dog^ with part of the Mefentery

and Pancreas Afellii^ and having

carefully emptied it of all its Con-
tents, I weighed it exaftly with

all the Blood in the Veffels^ its

Weight was one Ounce and a half,

one
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one Drachm and eighteen Grains -,

then I injefted warm Water into

the Artery, and having fufficiently

wafhed out all the Blood, I blew

it up^ and hung it up to dry in the

Shade ; after it had dried about a

Week, I weighed it again^ and its

Weight was two Drachms, two
Scruples, and eleven Grains : By
which it appears, that it had loft

fix hundred and thirty feven Grains,

and that there remained only one

hundred and fixty one Grains. Now
this Lofs could be only of the Flu-

ids^ which being diluted with the

warm Water, were the more eafi-

ly evaporated, and therefore if the

Blood in every part of the body
bore the fame Proportion to the

folid Part, that it does to the folid

Part of the Inteflines, their Propor-

tions would be 3.9 to i, and a

body weighing one hundred and fix-

I 3 ^7
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ty Pound would contain one hun-

dred and twenty feven Pound of

Bloody fo that even the Fibres of

the Mufcles are lefs folid than the

Arteries. But the Fibres which per-

form the Periftaltick Motion of the

Inteftines^ are not fo fpongy as the

Fibres of the Mufcles, for we find

them firmer and harder , befides, if

we confider that the Periftaltick

Motion is performed by a very fmall

Contraction of the Fibres, for which

a very fmall Inflation will fuffice-

but the Contraction of the Fibres

of the Mufcles being great, they

muft be confiderably inflated, and

confequently more fpongy^ and ca-

pable of receiving a larger quanti-

ty of Bloody than the Fibres of the

Inteftines ; and therefore it is evi-

dent^ that in the Mufcles which
make up far the greateft part of the

Body^ the Proportion of the Blood

to
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to the folid Fibres miift be above

^.p to i^ or almoft as 4 to i.

To know what Proportion the^^^^

Fluids of the Nerves bear to the fo- T^FiuUi

lid Part of the Nerves. I dried a ^/^'^^

piece of the Medulla Spmalis with-

out any Art or Preparation^ excep-

ting the flitting of it^ and I found

that it loft near Iths of its Weight,

fo that it appears^ that even the

Nerves are not more folid than the

other Parts. And as to the Lym-
phatick Vejfels^ I believe every one

will eafily agree^ that the Fluids in

them bear a much greater Propor-

tion to their Coats^ than what has

yet been found.

The Bones of all the Parts in the Of the

Body feem to bid the faireft for^S
Solidity, and yet even their Fibres ^^

^^^

are not without their circulating

Juices, what elfe is the Callus which

unites and cements the Extremities

I 4 of
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of broken Bones ? In it there are

no Fibres, nor Parts to be diftn^

guiftied^ but it appears like an uni-

form infpiflated Juice. At what-

ever Time or Age the Misfortune

of a broken Bone happens, this Juice

is always at hand, which fhews^

that it is always circulating, tho'

flowly : If it ftagnated, it would

harden^ as it does when it is ex-

travafated^ and forms a Callm ; and

confequently all the Paflages being

qbftrufied , no broken Bone could

unite. This Juice is like to the

vifcous Sap of Trees ; for without

doubt a Fluid may move as eafily

thro' the Fibres of the Bones^ as

thro' the Fibres of an Oak. The
Excrefcencies of the very Subftance

of the Bones^ their Nodes^ Swel-

lings^, and foftening like Wax^ of

which there are feveral Inftances to

|)e found in Authors, even of Per-

fpns
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fons grown in Years^ do fufficient-

ly evince a fluid circulating thro*

their Fibres. No doubt but that

the older we grow^ the narrower

are the Channels of the Fibres^ the

vifcid Fluid hardening towards their

Sides, and after Death intirely ob-

ftrudiing them, fb that the whole

Fibre appears folid • but ftill it is

really no part of the Fibre^ no more
than the Cruft with which fome

Waters line the Pipes thro* which

they run^ is part of the wooden or

leaden Pipe^ or the Glew in which

a Sponge has been foaked, can be

faid to be part of the Sponge

:

And as thefe may be taken out^

without taking away any of the

Subftance in which they are con-

tained^ fo likewife may this Fluid

in the Boms. What elfe is the

Jelly made of Harts-horn, but a

fluid extraftcd by boiling Water^

the
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the Fibres and Subftance of the

Horn ftill remaining undJfiolved ?

Is not the Jelly extorted by fa-

pins Digefter out of dry and fohd

Bones the fame Fluid ? That I

might know what Proportion it

bears to the Fibres of the Bones^ I

caufed the Bone in the Knuckle of

Beefj being firft boiled, and the

Marrow taken out, to be put into

the Digefter. Before it was put

in, it weighed 22 Ounces 61-

Drachms^ when it was taken out

and dried, it weighed 1 1 Ounces
It Drachm^ fo that it loft above

half its Weight, and yet the Tex-
ture of the fmalleft Fibre in the

moft fpongy Part of the Bo7te was

not broken^ and the middle or more

folid Part appeared to be made of

Parallel Laminde^ of which four or

five would hardly exceed the thick-

ncfs of a Sheet of Paper. And I

doubt
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doubt not but vhac if the Experiment

had been msae xi^onyoxin^oxBomSy

but that the Proportion of the Fluids

to the fohd Fart would have been

found to be much greater. Now
if the Bones contain fuch a quan-

tity of Fluid, what do the ten-

dons 5 Membranes ^ Ligaments and

Cartilages ^ which are much fofter

Subftances^ and which upon boil-

ing likewife yield a Jelly > And is

not Glew which is extrafted out of

the Skins of Animals fuch a fort of

Fluid ? So that it is highly proba-

ble, that there is not a Fibre in the

whole Body^ in which fome Fluid

or other does not circulate ^ but

which hardening after Death, and

perhaps fome part of it before, no
Elixation whatfoever can extradi:.

Thus have I confider'd the feve- The Coats

ral forts of Subftances in the Body,|^/f/^^.

gnd fliewn what Proportion the pf^^^fo^

Fluids j^/;,

^'
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Fluids in each of them bear at leaft

to their folid Parts^ I fay at leaft^

for no Preparation nor Art can ex-

traft a Fluid fo vifcid^ and fo apt

to harden^ as the Blood is, out of

the innumerable Meanders of fuch

infinitely fmall Vejjels. I have al-

io fuppofed the Coats of the Veins

and Arteries to be perfeftly Solid,

that is^ without Fluids, whereas it

is evident to the naked Eye, and

agreed on by all Anatomifts^ that

they are coriipofed of Myriads of

Veins and Arteries. What an in-

numerable company does an Inflam-

mation of the Eye ihew upon the

Tunica ConjunSli'va ^ and are there

not many more to be difcovered by

Microfcopes^ and the f:ner the Glat-

fes are whico we ufe^ ftill the more

Vejfds we d?{cover^ (6 that if we
can fee no more^ it is only becaufe

pur GlaLfes are not better, Who-
focver
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foever is acquainted with the Pre-

parations of the curious Dr. Kuy[c\

would be apt to believe that the

whole Body^ and all its Fibres were

nothing but BloodJf^effels.

A piece of the Aorta of a Calf ^^^^.^f'

weighed 240 Grains^ when dned^ids in the

it weighed 80 Grains ^ fo that from gf^^^^^

this Experiment it appears^ that the ^^>/ ^j^^j-

Blood in the Coats of the Arteries^^'f-t^p^

is to the Coats as 1.7 to i, which ^^^^^^•

is the fame Proportion the Blood m
the great Arteries bears to their

Coats^ and yet we cannot fuppofe

that any more than the thin part of

the Blood was exhaled.

Now therefore^ fuppofing that
^^?^J^'

the Veffels are made up of others, determine

full of Fluids^ and that there is the
;J^||,^^:

fame Proportion of the Fluids to ids in the

the folid Parts in each of them^^f;.,}^

the Quantity of Blood in the Body /^//.

may
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may be thus determined

Let the Annular Space

GABUj Ecfd^ be to

the whole Circle A G
B H, as I to a '^ then in

aBociy cooipo&d of luch

Veilels fillea -vrch Fluids^

the Fluids will be to the Solids

( if the Annular Space is folid ) as

^-^ I to 1. But ii this Annular

Space is likew ife compofed of the

fame fort of Veiitls^ then in the

whole Body the Fluids will be to

the Solids as a" — i to ; i : and a-

gain, if thefe lefTer VcStls are conc^-r

pofed of others ftill lefs than them';,

felves^ then the Fluids wJI be to

the Solids^ as a' —. i to 4 : ^nd if

there ihould be four fuch Orders of

Veffels, the Fluids will be to ihe

Solids^ as ^'^.— i to i : ifiivr , as

a'^— I to I : if lix^ as ^^— i to i

:

fo that the Proportion of the Fiii'ds

to
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to the Solids may bg increafed in

Infinitum. In the Arteries a is e-

qual to 2.7^ in the Veins it is equal

to v6.6^ and according to the fe-

veral Series of Vejfels^ the Blood

will be to the folid Part of the

Body in thefe Proportions.

h7 i5,d

6,^ 274,5
18,5 4573
52.1 to 1 75P32

142,4 1250492
286,4 20758082

to I

If the Body is compofed of Vef- That «.n

[eh, whofe Coats are made o^t^'il
Other Veffels^ and thefe again oimalBoh

othersj as has been faid • then the-gJmh
Bodies of the Aninmlcula in femine^ ^'^y

^V^^

or the Puma otamina ^it^ may be T^hat was

increafed to any bulk/ and the
^^^^^"^^^j^

Coats of the Veffels Co far as we cuia in

can
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can difcern^ grow thicker and thick*

er, without the Addition of any

Snbftance to the Vejfels^ only by
increafing the Quantity of Fluid^

with which they are filled. For as

the large Veffels fwell, fo likewife

muft the fmall ones^ of which their

Coats are compofed down to the

Very laft, and the fwelling of the

feveral Orders of Veffels muft ne-

ceffarily increafe the thicknefs of

the Coat of that Veff^el which they

compofe ; fo that by increafing the

Number of the Orders of the Vef-

fels^ the Coats of the firft Order of

Veffels may be increafed to any De-
gree, and yet the Diameter of the

Veffels which compofe thefe Coats^

not greater than a given Line.

That the Coats of the great

Veffels are compofed of fmaller Vef^

fels^ is Matter of Faft^ and wc
know nothing to the contrary ;,

but

that
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that thefe fmall Veff.^Is may be

compofed of och ?s T.i 1 imailcr than

themfelvcs. We know not how
many Laminae or Folds there are in

any Membrane of the Body. That

excellent Anatomift Mr. Cowper in-

forms us, that every Membrane is

Veficalar^ and may be blown into

innamerable Cells, That tranfpa-

rent Membrane the Cornea of the

Eye coniifts of as many parallel

Lamin£j as the niceft Hand of the

moft expert Anatomift can raife.

That delicate thin Membrane which

involves the Brain^ divides its felf

into two hamin^e. And it is very

probable^ that the Hydatides
^ of

which feveral are found w^ithin one
another^ are nothing but the Coats

of the Lymphatick VelTels, diften-

ded and feparated by the Lympha,
and yet it is hard to conceive any
thing thinner than the Coat of ^

K Lyoi-
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Lymphedu61:^ which is not vifible

but when it is diftended with Lym-
pha. If we know not the Num-
ber of hamin<^ which compofe the

Membranes^ how can we reckon

the Number of Fibres^ of which the

hamin^ confift ? Or how ihould

we difcover the Number of Fibres^

of which each Fibre is made up ?

Leeuwenhoec\ tells us, That the Fi-

bre of a Mufcle which was nine

times fmaller than a hair of his

Beard was made up of a hundred

fmaller Fibres^ and yet each of thefe

xmift have had Nerves^ Veins and

Arteries^ and perhaps each of them

made. up of a hundred more: For

of how many Series of Veflels any

one Vcfiel is made up of, is what

no Microfcope can difcover- becaufe

only one Order can lie at a time

in the Focus of the Glafs^ and if

more
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1

more could^ their levcral Refradi*

ons would confound the Sight.

If all the folid part of the Body ^^^^^v^'^^'

was contained in the Animalcule^butDvhn^

then Accretion and Nutrition are no- ^^^^^

thing but the Repletion and Di-

ftention of the Veffels, and it is

eafie to conceive how Helmonfs

Tree grew from five pound Weight
in five Years time, to one hundred

and fixty nine Pound, only by the

Addition of Water : Nor does this

at all contrad iS: the Ingenious Do-^

dor Woodward's Experiments con-

cerning Vegetation^ but his Expe-

riments are rather a Confirmation

of this Dodrine. For the fewer

Terreftrial Particles are contained in

the Water by which any Plant is

nourifhed^ the quicker the Water
pafles off thro' the Pores or Excre-

tory DnSts of the Plant^ and con-

K 3 fequent^
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fequcntly the lefs the Veffels are

diitended • but if the Water is im-

pregnated with a large quantity of

terreftrial Matter^ it cannot pafs off

quickly^ but being retained in the

Plant ^ the veffels muft be diftend-

ed^ and confequently the Bulk of

the Plant increafed. That the fewer

terreftrial Particles the Water con-

tains^ the quicker it paffes off^ is

evident from Experiments : for

two Plants of Mint^ near of the

fame Weighty fet at the fame cime^

the one in Rain-Water and the

other in Thames-Water (which is

more copioudy ftored with terre-

ftrial Marter) this did thrive toal-

moft double the bulk of that, and

with a lefs Exoence of Water ;

yet the Experiments do fufficiently

evince/ that Plants require a proper

Nourifliment^ as well as Animals^

without
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without which they can never kind-

ly thrive. For Life is continued^

and all its Fundions performed by

the llraining off of feveral forts of

Juices from the common Fluid
^

which in Animals is called Blood :

But if this common Fluid cannot

afford rhefe Juices^ or is not fit to

lie turned intorhem^ then that Body

'

whether vegetable or animal ^ mufl:

turn fickly/ and at laft die. Some
forts of Water are more eailly tranf-

muted into the Juices of fome

Plants than others, for we fee fome

love a very dry and fome a very

wet Soil, and fome will grow in

Water alone^ and therefore if was

that He//;/i9/2^'s- Willow Tree grew

to fuch a Bulk.

if the moft proper Food can on- ^^ T^i
ly diftend but not increafe or add mrmm.

to the Siibftaoce of the folid Part of

K 3 .

the
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the Body^ how much more reafon-

able is it to {uppofe^ that no Mat-

ter^ howfoeverdifpofedj can at firft

frame thefe folid Parts, without an

Omnipotent Powder immediately a-^

equating it.

The Pojji' And does not all that has been

^5ii' faid demonftrate not only the Poffi^

ftion of the h'^i'ity but likewife the great Proba-
oay.

|^-|-^y of that Sappofition, which the

Reverend and Learned Mr. Clarh^

ufes to fhow^ the Poffibility of the

Refurreftion of the fame Body
;

for if all the folid Parts are no

more than the Original Stamina
,

and all Nourifnment only a Fluid

in a perpetual Flux, then no Part

of an animal Body can becom.e

Part of another animal Body • but

the Body is always the fame^ from

the firft Mojient of Life to the

laft.

But
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But whether the Coats of thc^'^^j^;^?;^

Vcflels are corapoied of others, ov LdFoncs

not, the Experiments I have brought %tm^t
do clearly demonftrate that the Q^^mtuy

Fluids in the Body are to the Sohds
'^^'^'''''•

at leaft as 3.9 to i^ and therefore

in a Body weighing one hundred

fixty pound , there mail: needs be

one hundred twenty feven pound

of Blood. From which Qiiantity!

that I may put the matter out

of all manner of Difpure ^ ! (liall

deduft the Weight both of the Fat

and Bones ^ tho' I think that fome

Arguments might be alledged to

prove that even the Fat circulates,

and I have already iliown that there

is a Flaid in the Bones.

In a Body wei^hin^ one hundred

fixty pound ^ I iliall fuppofc that

the Fat is an Inch deep all round
i.

the Body , and in fuch a mean
Weighty I believe this will be (lif-

K A ficient
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ficient to anfwer for all the Fat e*

very where c\[q. Dr. PFainenrtght

reckons the Surface of the Body
meafures iifreen fqiiare Feet, and
therefore the Fat moft be one hun-
dred eighty cubick Inches. Now
a cubick Inch of Fat weighs about
half an ounce or fomething more^
and therefore the whole Fat of the
Body of a Man weighing one hun-
dred fixty pound is ninety ounces^

or five pound ten ounces ; but I {hall

fuppofe it to be feven^ and that the

Bones weigh twenty. pounds, and
there remains one hundred pound
for the Qiiaotity of Blood in a

Man weighing one hundred fixty

Poundo

Concemmg Having in the firfi: Treatife

J'^fSr fy^^ ^f ^^^ N^f^^^ ^^d Quali-

Blood. ty of the Bloody and in this of
its Quantity , it will not be im-

proper in this place to fay fome-

thing
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tiling concorning its abfolute Ve-

Jocity.

All who have wrote of the Ve-

locity of the Blood fince the Dif-

covery of its Circulation by the im-

mortal Dr. Harney ^ have content-

ed themfelves only to caleulate the

Quantity which paffcs through the

Heart in fome determined Time:

But none has as yet given us the

abfolute Velocity with which it is

thrown out of the Hearty runs

throw the Aorta\^ or any of its

Branches. Many have indeed fpoke

of the rapid Motion of the Blood,

and that it miift be much greater

near the Heart than in the Extre-

mities ; but how much greater it is

in that than in thefe, or whether ir

moves through the Aorta at the rate

of 5^ 10^ ICO, or fooo Feet in a

Minute^ is what has^ never as yet

been determined j tho' next to the
''

'
' '

^

'

^ '
^

' Circu-
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Circulation of the Blood its felf^ it

leems to be a thing of the greateft

Moment for explaining of the ani-

mal Oeconomy. After the Moti-

on of the Blood was once deter^

mined ^ niethinks it was but natu-

ral to have enquired in the next

Place with what Degree of Velo-

city It mov d.

The Velocity of the Blood in the

Aorta may be thus determined.

Th Velo' The Velocity with which a Fluid

Blood in flows out of any Orifice uniformly
the h.otiz. ^^^ always running in the fame

Quantity, is equal to the Velocity

of a Body which defcribes a Space

of the fame length with that of a

Cylinder whofe Bafe is equal to the

Orifice, and whofe Magnitude is

equal to the Quantity of the Fluid

that runs out in the fame time, as

'tis evidently fliown in the LeSiio-

nes Pkyfic^Jo. Keil^pag, 114. Now
iuppofe
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fuppofe the Heart contracls eighty

times in a Minute^ and that each

ContraSion throws into the Aorta

one Ounce of Blood. An Ounce

of Blood is equal in bulk to i^

6typ inch^ and confequently 80
Ounces are 192^ 72 inches. The
Diameter of the Aorta in a middle

fixd Man^ I have found to be o^

7-5 Parts of an Inch, and therefore

its Orifice is o^ 4 ^ S/^ by which di-

vide 132^ 72, the Qiiotient 31 (5

inches or 26 feet gives the length of

the Cylinder, or the fpace through

which the Blood will go in a Minute,

fuppofing it were conftantly going

out ofthe Heart with the fame Velo-

city : But becaufe of the Diajiole

of ;the Hearty which is at leaft

half the time of a Pulfation, there

goes out 80 Ounces in half a Mi-

.nute, and confequently the Velo-

city of the Blood is at leaft twice

as
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as great ^ or fuch as will make it

to move at the rate of 5 2 Feet in a

Minute : I have fuppofed that the

Quantity of Blood that the Heart

throws out every Syjiole is only

. one Ounce ; becaufe that ( being

allowed of by all) gives the leaf!:

Velocity^ and we are fure it is at

leaft fo much ; but if every Syjiole

throws out two Ounces^ as many
do fuppofe^ then the Velocity is

double to what it has been here

determined.

If the fum of the Sections of the

Branches of the Arteries were al-

ways equal to the Section of their

Trunks, and if the Circuits in which

the Blood moves were every where

equal, the Velocity of the Blood

would be every where the fame it

has been determined to be in the

Aorta, But we find that the fum
of the Sedions of the Branches do

tvery
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every where exceed the Scftion of

their Trunks , and therefore the

Velocity of the Blood muft decreafe

as the Number of Branches increafe.

Now let us fuppofe that the fum

of the Sections of the Branches^

bears every where the fame Propor-

tion to their Trunks^ and

\
fuppofe A the Trunk of an Artery^

and that at B it divides into two
Branches^ and the Branch B like-

wife into two at C^ and that a-

gain inro two at D , and fo on :

call A the Se6Hon of the Artery^

the fum of the Sedioos of the

Branches at B call B^ and thofe at C
^

lei
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let them be named C ^ and thofe

at D, E and F call alfo D, E and

F. Let the Se^l^ion of the Canal or

Branch B C, be to the Section of the

two Branches at C^ as A is to B. Like-

wife the Sedion of the Canal C D
to the Section of the two Branches

at D^ asA to B, &c. Then the Ve-

locity at A^ will be to the Velocity at

B^ as B is to A^ and the Velocity at B,

will be to the Velocity at C as B is to

A^ and the Velocity at C, will be to

the Velocity at D ^ as B is to A^
(^c. Let A reprefent the Velo.

city at A^ then -- will reprefent

the Velocity at B, and ^g' will be

the Velocity at C, the Velocity at

D will be ^|, that at E will be ^^
that at F will be ^4 : and if the Ar-

tery be divided into a hundred

fiich Branches before it come to the

fmallePc^ the Velocity at the laft

of them will be ^Z:^ if into a thou-

fand
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fand, the Velocity at the laft of

thefe will be ^:: = A x ^ = to

the thoufandth Power of| multiplied

by A : The Velocity therefore at

A^ is to the Velocity after a thou-

fand branchings, as A is to A x

^^ that as is I to ^:: or as 1 is to

the thoufandth Power of g.

Thus if the ratio of A to B was

known 5 the Velocity of the Blood

at the feveral branchings of the

Arteries might eafily be determined^

but this is only to be found by

meafiiring of the Arteries , and by

the Meafures which I have former-

ly taken I find the ratio in diffe-

rent Places to be very different. I

wiOi thofe who have more Leifure

and Opportunity^ v/ould meafure

the Circumference of an Artery

in)e£l:ed with Wax , both above

and below each Divifion^ by which

means we might come to a greater

s Certainty
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Certainty in this Matter. The moft

general Proportions of the Trunks

to their Branches that I have found

are as 41616 to 43506 and as

41616 to 52126: Now if we
take the firft of thefe Proportions

^

|- is 0.9565 5 whofe Logarithm

is 9.9806850 : This Logarithm

multiplied by 30^ gives the Lo-

garithm of the 30th Power of

0.9565 : Now the Logarithm

9.9806850 multiplied by 30 is the

Logarithm 9^ 4205500^ to which

the Number anfwering in the Ta-

bles is 0.26336. That is the Ve-

locity at A in any Artery^ is to

the Velocity at the 30th branch-

ing as I to 0.26336, or as 100-

000 is to 26336 which is almoft

as 4 to I : The Logarithm of o.

9565 multiplied by ioo gives for

the Logarithm of the Velocity at

the 1 00th branching 8.0685000
-^

the
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the Number anfwering to it in the

Tables is 0,011708: Hence the

Velocity of the Blood in the Aorta

is to the Velocity in the hundredth

Divifion as 1 to oiijoS, or as

1000 000 to I 1708^ that is, it

will be almoft an hundred times

greater. But if we fuppofe that

the Artery divides a hundred times

before it comes to the fmalleft Ca-

pillary or evanefcent Artery, The
Logarithm of the thoufanth Power
of 0,9565 is 80.6850000 whofe
Number is o^oooo 000 000 000
000 000 484^ and confequently

the Velocity in the Aorta will be to

the Velocity in its laft branches in

a greater Proportion than 1 0000
000 000 000 000 000 to 1

.

If the Proportion between the

Trunk of an Artery and its Branches

be taken to be as 4i6i6to 52126^
L then
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then - is o^ 7983 ; and at the hun-

dredth Divifion the Velocity of the

Blood in the Trunk will be to the

Velocity in the Branches as 10 000

000000 000 to \ 63^66. At the 200th

divifion as above 10 000000 000

000 000 000 to I : At the 400th it

will be as loooo 0000 00000 00000

00000 00000 00000 00000 to I.

Thus having fliewn hov/ the Velocity

of the Blood may be determined at

each branching of the Artery, our

next enquiry muft be to find out how
many times an Artery may divide

before it becomes the fmalleft Ca-

pillary^ which may be thus done.

Suppofe the ratio of the Trunk
to the Branches to be as r : s. and

call the Trunk c, then r : s : : c :

"l
which is therefore the fum of the

two firft Branches, and each Branch

is f , ag-ain r : s : : - : '^ this is the

fiam
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fum of the fecond branching ^ of

which T is the Branch ='^ and jiift

fo the third Branch will be = ~=
to the Cube of .^ multiplied by c.

Now if we call the number oi

branchings x^ and ^ = d, the laft

Branch will be d"c. Let us fop-

pofc the fmalleft Artery has its Di-

ameter ^ part of a Hair's Breadth^

and that the Diameter of a Hair is

the £^part of an Inch, the Sedion

of this iVrtery will be o^ooo coo
oo 25, whichlOiallcall= e, Then
We have this Equation d^cr^e^
which expreifed by Logarithms is

X X Log. d. + Log. c =Log. e^ and
J-og. e—Log, c

Log. d — ^•

Let us take the Proportion be-

tween the Trunk and the Branches

to be as 4 1 6 1 6 to ^ 3
506 : : r : s^

then the Logarithm of s divided

by 2r is — 0.2817412 = Loga-

L 2 rithm
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rithm of d , it being equal to the

Logarithm of s ifiimts the Loga-

rithm of Qr : The Logarithm of

e is— %.6q2o6oo ^ and fuppofing

c equal to the Diameter of the A-

orta equal to o^^ 3 29 Decimals ofan

Inch^ its Logarithm is—o.2733543^
and the Logarithm of e minus the

Logarithm of c is — 8^3287057^
this divided by— 0^281 7412 gives

in ,rhe Qiiotient fomething lefs than

p^o for the Number of branchings

between the Aorta and the fmallefl:

Capillary^ and confequently the

Velocity of the Blood in the Aorta

is about four times greater than it

is in the lail: Diviiion of the Ar-

tery.

But this number of branchings is

undoubtedly too few
J

if w^e con-

lid er che number of Arteries it

produces for the whole Body.

For
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For at F the number of Branches

are 2^ at E 4, at D 8, at C i^^

at B 325 and therefore at 30 the

number of Arteries in the whole

Body will be the 30th Power of 2

which is 1073 000 000, a mioiber

which muft be prodigioufly fhort

of the true number^ if we confider

that every Fibre of a Mufcle^ and

every Veficle of a. Fibre is nothing

but a Net-work of Blood Veffcls.

The ratio therefore of the Branches

to their Trunks muft be much great-

er than 41 61 6 to 43505^ and in

faft we do frequently find it great-

er. Let us therefore fee what the

L 3 nninber
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number of Branchings will be from

the other ratio oi ^i6i6 to 52126,
which is almoft as frequent as the

firfl:^ efpecially at fome diftance from

the Joria : Then 41616 is to

5^126 :: r : s. and the Logarithm

01 s minm the Logarithm of 2r is

—
' 0.203237 = Logarithm of d^

by which nmnber if we divide —
8.2287057 = Logarithm of e —
Logarithm of c^ the Qiiotient gives

for the number of branchings above

400 and confeqoently the greateft

Velocity of the Blood will be to

the leaft in a greater Proportion

• than 1-000 00000 00000 ooodo
OOOOO 00000 OOODO ^OOlDOO

to I .

Thus we fee how prodigioufly

the Velocity of the Blood decreafes

as the number of branchings en-

creafe ; and tho' perhaps we have

not taken th^ exaScft ratio of the

Branches
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Branches to their Trunks • yet when-

ever that Oiall be known, the Me-

thod we have here iifed^ is that

whereby the Velocities at the fe-

veral branchings may be determin-

ed. This much I am affured of^

the laft ratio of the Branches to

their Trunks falls much fhort of

what I have found in fcveral Places

of the Body^ and I am apt to think

that the ratio encreafes every Divi-

fion from the great Arteries. Some
nice and exaft Meafures of the Vef-^

fels taken after the manner I have

propofed Vv oiild give us a certain

Knowledge of this part of the ani-

mal Oeconomy.
But till this exaS: ratio is difco-

vered^ let us (uppofe the leaft Ve-

locity to be as we have calculated

it at the hundredth Divifion only

that is 1 000000000 times lefs

than it is in the Jorta ^ then when
L 4 the
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the Blood in the laft Divifion of

the Artery moves one Foot^ that

in the Aoria moves 1 000000000
j

novv the Blood in the Aorta moves
at the rate of 52 Feet in a Mi-
nute^ and confequently it moves

1 00000000 Feet in 53354 Days^

in which time the Blood at the hun-

dreth Divilion moves only one Foot^

or it would be 278 Days in mov-
ing of a Quarter of an Inch^ if the

laft Branches were fo long : But if

the leaft Velocity is at the ieventieth

Divifion^ the Blood will move there

at the rate of a Foot in about thir-

teen Days : And at the fiftieth at

the rate of a Foot in three Hours.

As between the greateft and the

leaft Velocity we are to conceive all

the intermediate Degrees- fow^are

not to imagine that in every evane-

fcent Artery there is the leaft Veloci-

ty ^ but only in fuch as have an hun-
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dred Divifions between them and

the great Artery^ and the Velocity

of the Blood in the evanefcent Ar-

teries is every where proportiona-

ble to the number of Divifions be-

tween them and the great Artery-

and therefore in all the fmall Ar-

teries which come immediately from

the Aorta
J

and which after a few

Divifions tranfmit their Fluid to the

Veins^ the Velocity of the Blood is

but a little diminifhed.

From all this it appears that

when the whole Mafs of Blood is

to be altered^ that the Courfe of

Phyfick ought to be contirAied for

a long Space of time^ being the

Blood moves flower and flower the

farther it moves from a great Ar-

tery^ and confequently it muft be

a great time before the whole Mafs

of Blood can be mixt with the al-

terative Medicine. And being the

^ Circu-
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Circulation of the Blood through

Glands which receive Arteries im-

mediately from a great Veffel , is

very quick , they may carry off a

great Proportion of the Medicine in

a very little time , and therefore it

is not the taking of great Quanti-

ties, but a conftaot taking that can

alter the Mafs of Blood • and from

hence it follows that when the Blood

is to be altered by mineral Waters,

which are apt to pafs through the

Glands of the Kidneys, that they

ought not to be drunk in large

Quantities : For if they pafs ofF^

they have not the defigned EfFefl:;

and if they do not^, being drunk

in a little time, they mix but with

a fmall Qiiantity of Blood, which

muft diforder the animal Oeconomy.

Of
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(Y Miifculai .Motiam _,

AMufcle is a Bundle of thin

and parallel Plates of fleihy

Threads or Fibres, eeclofed by one

common Membrane: All the Fibres

of the fame Plate are pamllel to

one another, and tied together at

extremely little diftances, by flioit

and traniverfe Fibres. The He-fiiy

Fibres are compofed of other iinal-

ler Fibres enclofed likewife by a

common Membrane.: Each leiTer

Fibre confifts of very fmall Vejides

or Bladders into which we fiippofe

the Nerves, Veins and Arteries to

open • for every Miifcle receives

Branches of all thofe Fej/e/xy which

moft be diftribiited to every Fibre.

The two Ends of each Mafcle^ or

the Extremities of the Fibres^ are

in
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in the Limbs of Animals faften-

ed to two Bones ^ the one movea-

ble^ the other fixt^ and therefore

when the Mufcles contraft, they

draw the moveable Bone according

to the Diredion of their Fibres.

When the Mufcles contrafl: in

length, they fwell in thicknefs^ as

may be perceived by laying the

Hand upon the Majfeter a Mufcle

of the lower Jaw, and prefling the

Grinders together : but this Power

of contracting or fwelling is loft

when either the Artery or Nerve

of the Mufcle is cut or tied , and

therefore we conclude that the Con-

traction^ vSwelling, or Motion of the

Mufcles is performed by the Blood

and Animal Spirits diftending the

Veficles or Cavities of the Fibres.

This Diftention of the Veftcks of

the Fibres muft be either by their

being filled with a greater Quantity

of
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of Blood and animal Spirits than

they were before the Contradion^

or the Blood and Spirits mixing

muft rarifie ^ and fill up a greater

Ipace.

That the Veficles of the Fibres

are not diftended purely by the

Quantity of Blood and Spirits will

appear if we confider^ that were

the Veficles diftended only by the

Quantity of Fluids contained in

them. Nature (whofe Operations

are always the moft fimple) had

only ufed one Fluid and not two
;

for in the Works of Nature we no
where find two neceffary Caufes

where one could have produced

the fame EfFe61: : Now how fmall

foever we fuppofe the Quantity of

Fluid brought by the Nerves to the

Mufcles, that alone might have con-

traded the Fibres ( if a Quantity

only of a Fluid had been requifite)
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by diraifliing the Diameters of the

Cavities or Fefides of the Fibres^ as

Vvill appear by the fequel of this

Difcoiirfe. And as' it is evident

that the reafon why the Spirits a-

lone do not difiend the Vefides ^ is

Bot that there is not a fufficient

Quantity for that piirpofe ^ fo it

will likewife appear that if there

had not been a fufficient Quantity

of the nervous Fkiid, yet the Quan-

tity of Blood could have given no

alliftance in the Diftention of the

Vefides * for if the Vefides contain

a gf^ater Qiiantity of Blood when
the Mufcles contraft, than they do

when the Mufcles are relaxed
^

this Augmentation muft proceed ei-

ther from the Bloods being ftop'd

in the Vein^ or it muft move fud-

denly w^ith a greater Velocity thro'

the Artery into the Cavities of the

Fibres. If the Blood i$ ftopp'd in

the
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the Vein ^ it muft be by the Con-

txdidiion of its Coats^ or by fome

external Preffure upon them : If by

the Contraction of the Fibres which

compofe the Coats of the Vein^ the

fame difficulty remains to be ex-

plained ^ for whatever is the caufe

of the Contraction of the Fibres of

a Vein^ will likewife ferve to con-

trad the Fibres of a Mnfcle. If

the Blood is ftopp'd in the Veins by

a preffure upon their Coats, it muft

be by the (welling of the Artery

or Mufcular Fibres. If the Artery

fwells and preffes on the Vein^^ the

Circulation of the Blood muft be

intirely ftopp'd • for that Preffure

will conftantly encreafe, the Blood

being ftill accumulated in the Arte-

ry, and therefore it will for ever hin-

der all Paffage through the Vein :

If it be faid that the Blood moving

fometimes with a greater Velocity

5 through
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through the Artery into the Cells ot

Vefides of the Fibres^ will diftend

them ^ this greater Velocity muft

proceed from the force of the Hearty

from which alone the Blood derives

all its Motion : Now if the Heart

afts with a greater force it will en-

creafe the Velocity of the Blood u-

niverfally throughout the whole Bo-

dy ^ and each Mufcle and its An-
tagonift will be thereby equally eon-

traced ^ and confequently neither

will contraft. And therefore be*

ing both the Blood^nd Fluid of

the Nerves are neceffary to the

Contraftion of the Mufcles ^ and

being the Contraftion is not per-

formed by che Quantity of thefe

Fluids, it remains only that by their

Mixture^ they rarifie and diftend

Veficles,

Now for the explaining of this

Rarifadion of the Blood and Spi-

rits
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tits in the Veficles of the mufcular

Fibres^ let us fappofe a fmall Glo-

bule of Air between the Particles

of a Fluid ^ and that the Particles

have a ftrong attriftive force by

which they endeavour to come to-

gether, they prefllng every way e-

qually on the Globule of the Air,

will hinder it from efcaping any

way from between them ^ but the

force by which they endeavour to

come together^ being prodigioufly

greater than the force of their Gra-

vity^ they will by this force produce

a very confiderable Condenfation

of the Globule of Air that lies be^

tween them, and the force of Ela«

fticicy being proportional always

to its Condenfation, the force by

w^hich this airy Globule will endea-

vour to expand its felf , will like«

wife be vaftly great ^ and confe-^

quently if by any means this ¥ijm
--'/^ ' M of
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of the Particles of the Fluid to come

together {hould be taken ofF^ the

Air between them would expand

its felf with a very corifiderable

force. Now if upon the mixing of

another Fluid the Particles of the

firft Fluid {hould be more ftrongly

attrafted to the Particles of this o-

ther Fluid^ than they were before

to one another^ then w^ould their

tiifm to one another ceafe; and

they would give the Globule of

Air that is between them^ liberty

immediately to expand it felf ^ and

the whole Fluid would take up a

greater fpace than it did before.

But when the Particles of the two

Fluids come to be united together^

they will again enclofe the Globule

ofAir that lies between them^andby

their mutual Attra£i:ion foon bring it

to its former State of Condenfation.

Now
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Now that the Blood eontains a

great number of Globules of Air is

evident from the Quantity it yeilds

in the Air Pump, And that the

Particles of the B/(7(?^ have a ftrong

attraftive force is likev^ife plain

from what has been faid in the The-
ory of Secretion. By this Attra-

virion of the Particles, the Globules

of the Blood are formed^ and in

viewing the Circulation of the

Blood with a Microfcope^ I have

fometlmes obferved, that where the

Diameter of the Canal has been

lefs than the Diameter of a Glo-

bule of Bloody that the Globule

Would be preffed into a Spheroidi-

cal Form^ but when it came into a

wider part of the Canal again it

would immediately reaffume its for^

mer Figure ^ which I think is pro-

bably ovv^ing to a fmaller Globule

of Air enclofed within, and expand*

M 2 ing
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ing its felf equally every way^ when
the fides of its circumambient Shell

of Bloody are not longer preffed by
the fides of the Canal.

Thefe Globules of Blood continu-

ally circulating through the Vefides-

of the Fibres fwhich are probably

capable of containing only one Glo-

bule at a time) meet with the Ani.

mal Spirits, which drop from the

Nerves. Now the Minutenefsof the

Glands' of the Brain, and the Smal-

nefs of the Fibres of the Ner^es^

plainly {how that the Aftimal Spi-

rits are a Fluid^ confifting of the

fmalleft Particles of any in rfie Bo-

dy ; and therefore their attradive

Force muft be the gfeateft of all the

Particles in the Bloody as^ is evident

from what Sir I. Nerpto?ih2iS calcu-

lated about the Rays of Light • and

confequenrly the Animal Spirits

meeting with the Globules of the

i^
• Blood
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Blood in the Vefides of the Fibres,

and furrounding them , muft at-

traft the Particles of which they are

eompofed , more ftrongly than

they do another 5 and confeqiiently

their 'Nifns to one another ceafing,

the condenfed Globule of Air will

expand its felf with a very confi-

derable force^ whereby each Veficle

of the Fibre will be diftended^ and

confequently the Fibre fliortned^ i,e.

the whole Mufcle will be contract-

ed. But when the Particles of the

Globule of Blood are mixed with

the nervous Fluid, they will both

together enclofe the Globule of Air

again and comprefs it into as fmall

a fpace as it was before^ and thus

the Contraflion of the Mufcle muft

immediately ceafe • unlefs fredi

Blood and Spirits ftill fucceeding one

another continue the Inflation of

the Veficks, But when a Mufcle

M 3 has
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has been ftrongjy contra£ted for

fome time, the Quantity of Spirits

fpent ^ being more than can be fe-

cerned in the fame fpace of time by

the Glands which fupply its Nerves^

the Inflation of the Veficles muft

fall^ and the Mufcle grow feeble

and weak ^ whereas the Tonick

Motion of the Mufcles^ being per-

formed by the Spirits protruded on-

ly by the Quantity laft fecerned in

the Glands^ will conftantly conti^

nue without any wearinefs.

After this manner I conceive the

Vefides to be diftended without any

Ebulhtion or Effervefcence.and their

Piftention to ceafe without any Pre-

cipitation, or flying off of the ae-

rial Globules through the Pores of

the Mufcles. For to this AttraQ:i-

pn of the Particles of Matter is ow»

ing moft of the flmnomend'^ for ex-

plaining of which^ Philofophers have

4.- beeg
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been forced to have recourfe to a-

dive and fiibtile Particles 3 which

contrary to their own Principles

they have made to move themfelves

every way^ and to do what ever they

had a mind fliould be done : But

how thefe Particles came by fo great

an Adivity was not at all to be ac-

counted for from any of their Prin-

ciples. Thus in explaining ofMu£
cular Motion they make the animal

Spirits to cut and pierce the Glo-

bules of Blood 3 and with their (harp

Points to run them through and

through 5 that the imprifon'd Ela-

ftick Aura might be fet at liberty
^

which notwithftanding could not

be effeded^ unlefs we fuppofe that

Holes may be made in Fluid Glo-

bules^ as in a Board, and that the

Fluid Particles fland in a Heap^ as

the Waters of the Red Sea did.

And when the Aerial Globule is

M 4 got
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got loofc^ the Intumefcence of the

Veficle cannot be aflWaged, but by
fuppofing the Elaftick Globules

now to have Strength to break

through the Mufcles and Skin to

Gome at the external Air^ tho' be-

fore they had not Power nor Sub-

tilty enough to get through a thin

Shell of Blood.

But I come now to {how the

Mechanifm of the Fibres ^ or how
excellently and wifely they are

contrived for contradion : It is a

known Experiment that a Bladder

when it is blown up and diftended

as to its Capacity^ but contra£led

as to its length ^ will by the force

of Contraction^ raife a Weight to

fome determined height. And if

two Bladders joined together and

communicating with one another

were blown up^ the Weight would

be raifed by Jnflatipn twice the

4 ipace
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fpace that one alone would do it

«

becaule I fuppofe that both Blad-

ders contrail equally , and con-

fequently the Gontraftion of both

together will be double the Con*?

tradion of either. Three Blad-

ders thus joined and diftended

will raife the Weight to triple

the Height ^ and four to quadru-

ple 5 fo that if there were a

String of Bladders join'd together
^

of equal Bulk^ and like Figures^ the

fpace through, which the Weight
wou d rife^ wou'd be proportional

to the number of Bladders^ or, which

is the fame things to the length of

the String.

Each Fibre of a Mufcle confifting

of a Multitude of fmall VeficUs^ re-

fembles a ftring of Bladders • and

therefore the Contraftion of the

Mufcle 5 is always proportional to

the length of its Fibres. And be-

ing
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ing the greateft Gontraftlon of the

Fibres is always leis than r of their

length (as [hall hereafter be demon-

ftrated) there was a neceffity that

the Infertions of the Mufcles (hould

be near to the Joints^ not only to

encreafe the Velocity of the Parts

moved , but likewife that they

might defcribe greater Arches round

the Centers of their Motion : And
hence it is that thofe Parts which

defcribe the greatefi: Arches ^ are

moved by the longefi: Mufcles ; as

the Hand round the Elbow which

is bent by the Biceps arifing from

the Scapula^ and the >Foot round

the Knee which is bent by the

Mufcles whofe Originations are as

far diftant as the Ijtchmm: If thefe

Joints had been moved by fhort

Mufcles inferted at each end into

the Extremities of the articulated

Bones^ the Arm and Leg had mo-
ved
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ved but a little way , and the

Arches the Hand and Foot had de-

fcribed about thefe Joints ^ had

been to the Arches they defcribe

now 5 as the length of the fliort

Mufcles had been to the length of

the Mufcles they have now. On
the contrary, where the Joints have

but a fmall Motion there the

Mufcles are (liort • thus we find

that the Fingers are pulled fide-

ways by the Interoffei^ the Thigh is

drawn outwards^ and obliquely by

the Quadrigemini and Obturatores
^

which are all (hort Mufcles^ and

moft of the Mufcles of the Verte-

bra run between one Vertebra znd
the next. From hence it is evident

that the Originations and Infertions

of the Mufcles^ are every where the

befi that could be contrived.

The Veficles of which the Fibres

confift are extremely fmall^ for tho*

one
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one large Bladder may raife a Weight
as high as feveral fmall ones

^
yet

the Quantity of Elaftick Fluid ufed

in the Inflation together^ with the

fwelling of the large Bladder^ will

be much greater^ than when a

Weight is raifed by a ftring of

fmall ones. For fuppofe two Blad-

ders of fimilar Figures, but the Di-

ameter of the one triple of the Di«

ameter of the other^ then will the

one require twenty feven times the

Quantity of Elaftick Fluid to ex-

pand it that the other does^ and

it will fwell to twenty feven

times the {pace • and yet three

of the leffer Bladders joined to-

gether will raife the Weight to

the fame Height that the bigger

one does^ but with nine times lefs

Expence of Elaftick Fluid , and

they will take up but one ninth

Part of the fpace. By diminiiliing

there-
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therefore the Bignefs of the Vefi-

cles^ and encreafing their Number,

the force required to diftend the

Veficles^ and the Diilention its felf

nlay be diminiOied in any given

Proportion^ and come at laft to be

infenfible. Suppofe a Bladder of

a determined Bignefs can raife a

Weight a Foot , a hundred Blad-

ders whofe Diameters are each -'-

patt of the former being blown up
will raife the Weight to the fame

Height 5 but the force of Inflation

and the fwelling of all put togethei^

will be ten thoufand times lefs than

in the large one.

If a Weight of a determined

Bignefs can be raifed to a certain

Height by one Bladder^ or one

String of Bladders to which the

Weight is tyed \ twice that Weight
may be raifed by two fuch Blad-

ders ^ or Strings of Bladders ^ and

triple
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triple that Weight by three fuck

Strings. And confequently the

Weight a Mufcle can raife ^ will

be always as the Number of its

Fibres^ that is^ as its Thicknefs fup-

pofing the Diftention of the Ytii-

cles equal. And the abfolute

Strength of one Mufcle is to the

abfolute Strength of another ^ as

their Bulks.

It is to be obferved that in de-

termining both the Contra6J:ion and

Strength of a Mufcle^ no regard is

to be had to the Tendons ; becaufe

in them we obferve no Inflation^

and we find nature no where mak-

ing ufe of a Tendon^ but where

either there was not room for the

Infertion of fo many flefliy Fibres^

or where it was neceffary the Mufcle

fliould draw from fuch a Point.

I (hall in the next Place determine

the force of the Elaftick Fluid ne-

ceffary
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cefiary to diftend the Veiiclcs fo

as to raife to a determined Height

any given Weight. But before this

can be done^ the Figure that each

Veficle will be formed into by

the force of the Elaftick Fluid di-

ftending it , muft be found out

;

And therefore let us conceive each

Veficle to confift of an infinite

number of Threads^ whofe Ends

are fattened by tranfverfe Liga-

ments ^ and from hence it follows

that if a diftended Veficle were cut

with a Plane thro' its Axis, the

Curve of the Section will be the

fame with that of a Thread whofe

two Ends are faftened^ and the

whole prefled by an Elaftick Fluid •

and becaufe Elaftick Fluids endea-

vour to expand themfelves every

way^ and all Fluids prefs perpendi-

cularly on each Obftacle^ it is evi-

dent
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dent that the Thread miift be eve-

ry where equally and perpendicu-

larly preffed^ and therefore its Fle-

xion or Curvature muft be every

v^here equal and fimilar ^ and con-

fequently the Thread muft be for-

med into a circular Arch. Hence

it follows that the whole Secretion

of the Veficle confifts of two equal

and fimilar Arches^ whofe common
Subtenfe is the Axis of the Veficle.

Suppofe now A E B and A D B to

be the two circular Arches ^ C the

Center of the Arch A E B, AG
and BF Tangents in the Points A
and B, 2 the refiftance to be raifed.

The Angle CAG or GAE is equal to

a right Angle= to C A R t A C R,

and therefore the Angle A C R =:

G A R, or EA R=E BR=D BR
and therefore the Arch E A or E B
is the Meafure of the Angle EAR^

or
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or E B R 3 and the Space through

which the Refiftance Z is raifed is

equal to the difFerence between the

Atch AEB and its Chord ARE, or

equal to twice the Difference of the

Arch A E and its Sine A R^ which

having the Arch A E or the Angle

EAR given in Degrees arid Mi-

nutes may be eafily calculated. But

toidbthis the Length of the Ra-
dius AG muft be determined ia

fuch Parts, wherof

looood make up
the Ar^h AEwhich
is done thus. The
Degrees of a circu-*^

lar Arch, whofe

Length is equal to

the Radius of the

Circle is 57^ 295
and therefore the

Degrees in the Arch
n AE if

177
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AE is to 57° ^95 the Length of

the Radius exprefled in Degrees as

1 00000^ the Parts of which the

Arch A E confifls^ to the Radius

exprefled in the fame Parts^ which

will therefore be given. And
again ^ as the Tabular Radius

is^j^^of the Tabular Sine of the

Arch A E5 fo is the Radius AC
(which is already foucid ) to the

Sine A R which will likewife be

found. This being fubftraded

from A E and the Remainder

doubled , is the Elevation ^o£ the

Weight Z. T ^^ . :

Thus for Infl:ance fuppofe the

Arch A E or the Angle E B R to

be 30 'Minutes^ fay as 39', or

half a Degree^ that is,;|^ fe ta

57^ 295 fo it is . 1 00 GOO the

Length of the Arch A jE^ to the

Length of the Radius A C which

will
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will be found to be 1 1459000.
And again as 1 00000 is to 872
the Sine of 30' fo is 11459000
to A R which is therefore 99906^
which fubftrafted from A E ^ and

the Remainder doubled, gives 18^

the Sublevation of the Weight
Z in fuch Parts whereof A E is

JGOOOO.

TheTenfion of the Fibre or the

Force wherewith it is fttretch'd by

the Refiftanee Z may be thus de-

termined. The Tenfion of the Fi-

bre^ or the Force fuftaining the

Weight in the Point B^ is the fame

as if the Weight Z were fufpend-

ed by two Threads touching the

Arches in the Point B^ and in that

Cafe the Tenfion of the Thread

B F is to the Weight Z as the Sine

of the Angle F B R or E B R is to

the Sine of the Angk FBH or

EBD
N 2
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EBD (a) and confequently the

Tendon or Firmnefs of the Thread

will be = ^ Sine E BR
Sine EBD*

Now call the abfolute force of

Expanfion that the Elaftick Fluid

muft have to raife a given Weight
to a determined Height n ; the

Prefliire on any Part of the Thread

will be as the Force of Expanfion

of the Fluid, and the Portion con-

jun6l:ly 5 for if the Portions of the

Thread be taken equal^ the Pref-

fures on them will be as the Force

of Expanfion ^ or the Elafticity

,

and if the Force of Expanfion be

the fame^ the Prefliire is as the Por-

tions oh which it prefles 5 and there-

fore univerfally it is as the Force of

Expanfion^: and che Portion jointly^

or as the Produ(5 of the two.

r-— • ./i.C i^^\\u J 1 4' n ^

:ii C^) ?y f^e 2'X C6r,.prop^^^.oftbe Lediones Pby-
fjcsJ ToKeii.

'

Let
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Let A B rcprefent the circulare

Thready B b an indefinite fmall

Portion of the

fame, and the ^'

Prefljire on B b

will be n X B bj

which fuppofe e-

qualtoBHrThe
Preffure B H can

be refolved into

two Forces^ one

whereof is asDH
aiiing horizontal!y^ or according to

the DirecJ:ion D H , and the other

at B D ading vertically^ or accor-

ding to the vertical Diredion B D^
and becaufe of the equiangular Tri-

angles G B b and B D H. B G:
DH:: Bb:BH: : Bb : nxB b

(:: I : n) : : G b : BD^ there-

fore D H = n B G , and B D ^
n G b^ and therefore the fum of all

the

i8
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the hori7ontal Forces will be equal

to n multiplied by all the B G's,

that is n multiplied by B F=n x B F,

and the fum of all the vertical Forces

is equal to n multiplied by all the

G b's^ that is = n A F. Now it

is plain that the Tenfion of the

Fibre ill the Points A and B is the

fame with the Tenfion of two
Threads Tangents in the Points A
and B (^where they are fuppofed

to be faftened) that are drawn at

their Point of Concourfe I by all the

horizontal Forces according to the

Dire£l:ion I L^ and by all the ver.

tical Forces according to the Dire-

ction I K : and therefore to deter-

mine the Teniion of the Fibre, the

Tenfion muft be determined of the

Threads that are pulled at the Point

I by a Force n F B according to

the Dircftion I L^ and by a Force

n F A
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nPA according to the Dire6fion

IKv Take I L = n F B and L N
perpendicular

to it = n F A, c

and the two
Forces I L and
L N will be e-

quipollent to a

third Force as

IN afling ac-

cording to the

Dire&on IN,
and therefore

the Threads will be ftretch'd to the
fame Degree by the Force I N that
they would be by the two Forces
I L and L N, and becaufe I L
(nBF) : LN (nF A) ::BF:
F A , and the Angles at L and F
equal (by the 6th of the 6th) the
triangles BF A and IL N will be
equiangular, and the Side IN will

be
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be equal to n B A, and the Angle

F A B= L N I =^ (by 29. i) AI6,
add the Angle I A O to both, and

the right Angle F A I will be equal

toAIO+IAO=(32. i)AOC>
and therefore becaufe A I = I B,

and the Angles at A and B equal^

the Angle A I O muft be = BIO
and AO = O B the Line therefore

N O cutting the Line A B equals

. ]y and at right Angles muft pals

through the Center/ Through N
draw N K parallel to B I^ mieeting

with A I produced in the Point K^

thf^n the Forces by which the

Threads are ftretched will be as LlC

and N K, (a) the Anale K I N =
A I O :^ F A B = &rO — I N K.

The Triangle therefore K I N is an

Ifofceles Triangle^and equiangular

(a) Kells Lcaiones YhytiOCpnp, 33.

to
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1

to the Triangle A B C^ and A B
:AC:;NI:IK::nAB:
n A C and thererefore I K or K N
will be equal to n X A G^ that is

the Forces by which the Threads

are ftretch'd will be equal to the

Radius of the Circle multiplied

by n.

Hence the Tenfion of the Fibre

in the Points A and B^ and ^o iri'

all other of its Parts ^ is the fame

and equal to the abfolute Force of

Elafticity multiplied into the Radi-

us of the Circle. But the Tenfion

of the Fibre was found before to

be ^^sinF.B R therefore if we call the
;!>in Lii iJ"

Radius r. m^'-^^^l and n^=

^-"TIV^ and r X Sin E B D will
] X . Ill b b i->

have the fame Prdportion to the

Sine E B R as Z to n. Hence is is

plain that no finite Force of Elafti-

city can extend the Fibre A E B D
O w
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to a complete Circle^ for in that

cafe the Sine of the Angle E B D
being nothing r x Sin E B D is no-

things and therefore Z will be to n

as nothing to fomerhing^ or as a fi-

nite to an infinite.

The greatefi Contracl:ion of the

Fibre that can bc^ muft always be

lefs than 72728 of fuch Parts where-

•of the Arch A E^ is 1 00000^ for

if the Threads were extended into

complete Circles ^ the Contraffi-

on would be only ^^^ of A E

,

which it can never arrive to^ there-

fore the Contraction muft be al-

ways lefs than } of the Lengthof

the Fibre ; It is alfo plain that

when the Angle EBR is frnall, the.

Force of Elafticity bears but a fmall

Proportion to the Refifiance. For

Examnle when the Angle E B R is

but 30' the Radius or r niultiplied

into
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into the Sine of the Angle EBD
the Sine of one Degree^ is to the

Sine of the Angle E BR the Sine

of 30' as Z to n ^ that is, r x
I 745 : 872 : : Z : n^that is Z : n :

:

11459000x1745:872:: if^pp-

5955000 : 872 : : 229:5 J 141 : I^

and confequently a fmill Degree of

Elafticlty will produce a prodigious

Energy in the Mufcles.
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